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498 Religious Instruction, Etc. [ASSEMBLY.] Old Age Pensions Bill. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

THURSDAY, 2 APRIL, 1808. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. John Leahy, Bulloo\ took 
the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. · 

QUESTION. 

HoTEL LICEXSES o:-1 OAKS GoLDFIELD. 

l\Ir, _'\,fAY (Flindus) asked the Home Secre
tary-

1. In reference to a paragraph appearing in the 
Btisbcnw Cow·ier, of this mol'ning's issue, that the 
miners on the Oaks Goldfield are not in favour of hotels 
being erected on that field, can the Government pro
hibit local magistrates from granting a license to any 
person who may apply for same~ 

2. If, later on, it is deemed neccs'lary thRt an hotel 
should be established, why could not the Government 
open an hotel on that field; thus mltiating the prin
ciple Qf State control of the lh1uor traffic? 

The H011E SECl:tETARY (Hon. A. G. C. 
Hawthorn, Enoygcra) replied

!. Ko. 
2. The department are considering the whole ques

tion. 

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN STATE 
SCHOOLS REFERENDUM BILL. 

THIRD READIXG. 

On the motion of the HOl\IE SECRETARY, 
this Bill was read a third timP, passed, and 
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative 
Council, by message in the usual form. 

[Hon. G. W. Gray. 

FORMAL MOTION. 

Bcsi:->Ess m' THE LAKDs DEPARnrExT. 

On the motion of Mr. HUXHA::\1 (Bri<uanE 
South), for J\Ir. Arhunson, it was formally re
solved-

That there be laicl upon the table of tt.eHouse a return 
ShOVi'jng-

1. The number of dcspatt:hes, including letters, par
cels, packet.s, etc., sent out fl'om the Laud~'< Oflice 
dnrhlg the year 1907, and also the number sent ont 
during the tir~t tlnee mOl:ths of Hhl8. 

2. The nu m bet· of omcers employed in 1lte De~patcb 
Braneh of the Lanth; Depal'trnent. 

3. The number of hours ontsille pre~'~ribod regula
tion hours \YOrked by these otlicel'S. 

4. '!'he amount of overthne pay, tea money, Ol' gratuity 
paid to tlicsc oificers. 

OLD AGE PE:\SIOXS BILL. 
CO)D!ITTEE. 

Clauses 1 to 5, inclusive, put and pa~;;;ed. 

On clause 6-"'Vho may receive pensions"

J\lr. J\IFLI~AX ( Clwrtci'S Towers) noticed 
that the age at which a pension might be drawn 
was fixed at sixty-five years. He should like to 
lmow from the _'I,Iini~ter whether he would accept 
an amendment ins,crting after the words "sixty
five years" the words ''or is physically incapaci
tate:d." He knew that the Bill went a long way, 
for which they ou~ht to be thankful, but he 
thought the Committee would agree with him 
that in a place like Charters Towers--

The PHDIIER: That would mix up two sub
ject". 

l\Ir. ::\IuLLA:N : He was prepared to admit 
that it would do so to some extent, but it was 
pretty hard that in places like Charters Towers. 
where miners became afllictecl with miners' 
phthisis, and were rendered ph~·sically incapable 
of following their occupation>, they should not 
be entitled to pen.dons just as if they had reached 
the age of sixty-five years. The trouble was 
that they would be entitled to the indigence 
allowance, but considering that it only ><mounted 
to 5s. per week, and the old age pension to 10s. 
a week, it was a pity that they could not be 
included among the pensioners. 

Mr. IV. H. BARXES : Perhaps a larger indi
gence allowance will be made. 

::\1r. MULLAK : If the indigence allowance 
were increased, it would certainly o\·ercmne the 
difficulty. 

The HOME SECRE'l'ARY could not see his 
way to accept the suggested alter:ction. As the 
hon. n1em ber was aw·are, the (i-ovPrnnlent at the 
present time provided for cases that would not 
come within the scope of the Old Ag• Pensions Act, 
by means of indigence allowance and Dunwich. 
The question of increasing the indigence allow
ance had not yet been considered by the Govern
ment, but it probably would he considered as 
soon as an Old Age Pensions Act was passed, 
because there were many things attaching to 
such an Act by which they would gain ex
pe,rience. It would necessitate an overhaul of 
the whole system of indigence allowance and 
charitable relief generally. 

Mr. 11l'LLAN : Believing in the possibility 
of the indigence allowance being increased, and 
the system being cLcnged, perhaps it would be 
better not to ptw'' the amendment at that stage. 

J\Ir. HuXHA::\1 would like the ::\Iinister to 
reconsider the matter. In two of the Old Age 
Pensions Acts of other States-those of K ew 
South IV ales and Victoria-there was a pro
vision such as that suggested. In New Sontb 
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\Vales the age was fixed at sixty, and both in 
that State and Victoria pensions were given in 
the event of persons being unable to follow their 
occupations. He thought the matter was well 
worthy of being brought within the scope of the 
Bill. 
* l\Ir. BARBER (Bundet/Je>·g) suggested that as 
the climate of many parts of Queensland pre
judicially affected women of even strong consti
tutions, especially those who had reared fanti!ies 
of fron1 five, six, seven, eight, or nine children, 
they should be allowed to qualify for a pension 
at the age of sixty yeat'<• instead of sixty-five 
ye:trs. \Vith regard to the question raised by 
the hon. member for Charters Towers, that 
difficulty had been faced by the K ew 8outh 
\Vales Government, who had passed a Bill either 
last session or during the present session, pro
viding that people who had attained the age of 
forty years, and were totally incapacitated for 
work, should receive the same allowance as those 
who received old age pensions. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: They have no indi
gence allowance there. 

Mr. BARBER : That was so; but the indi
gence allowance was a mi,,erable pittance. Those 
hon. members who had had to work pretty bard 
themselves knew that there was a large number 
of men in this cmmtry, as well as in the other 
States, who were afflicted from their birth to such 
an extent that they were unable to work, and h& 
thought that such people should receive some 
assistance from the State. He was aware that 
this matter did not come within the scope of the 
present Bill, but he hoped it would receive the 
favonr:1ble consid~ration of the Government, and 
would be de:1lt with next session or during the 
life of this Parliament. 

The PitEMIER : He would ask hon. members 
to remember that no one pretended that this Bill 
was the last word on this -subject in Queensland. 
(He:1r, hear !) 

Mr. BOW}IAX: It is :1 good word so far. 
The PREMIER: It was :1 good word, but 

nobody imagined that it w:1s the last word. At 
the same time he would also ask hon. members 
to remember that the taxpayers had better not 
be overmuch hurried in this rn:1tter. 

l\Ir. BOWiliAX : I do not think they would 
grudge paying an old age pP.n~ion 

The PREMIER : K o ; not till the taxes got 
too heavy. 

~Ir. BmniAN : Put a land tax on. 
LABOUR ]Y!E}IBEUS: Hear, hen.r! and l:1nghter. 
The PREMIER: All those things were most 

desirable, just :1s it might be de"irable that every
one who c:1l!ed for it should get :1 pension of £2 
a week, with an extra al!ow:1nee for holidays
{laughter)--but he hoped hon. members would 
recognise that they were taking a long step for
W:1rd in this Bill. 

HoxocRABLE J\iE}IBERS : He:1r, hear! 

The PREMIER : And that it was very much 
wiser to t.:tke this long step, see where they were, 
than to attempt too much at once. He did not 
expect that the matter would stop there. 

Mr. BOWMAN (Fortitude Valle71) : With 
other hon. members who had spoken, he felt 
gratified that this measure had been introduced ; 
hut it was a ,-ery peculiar anomaly that a man or 
woman of sixty-five years of age should receive :1 
pension of 10s. a week, while many deserving 
persons under that a15e had a difficulty in getting 
even 5s. a week. He therefore hoped that the 
Government would consider the advisability of 
increasing the indigence allowance. There were 

men who were older-from :1 physical point of 
view-at fifty-five years of age than others at; 
sixty-five, and they were deserving of considera
tion. He did not think the reaching of a specific 
:1ge should be the only qualification for an old 
age pension at the mte of 10s. a week, and hoped 
the time was not far distant when the Govern
ment would see their way to include every per
son who was incapacitated for work as entitled 
to receive an e~nal pension. A pension of 10s. a 
week was not such a great deal. 

The PREmER: Kot to get; but it is a great 
de:1l to pay. 

Mr. BOWMA::\' : They had voted a gre:1t 
many sums for less desirable objects. He did not 
think there was any grant which would meet 
with more general approval than an old age 
pension. During the election campaign there 
was no proposal which was received with more 
favour than that of an old age pension, not only 
by those who were in need of the pension but 
even by persons more fortunat<:ely circnmstanced. 
It should be the object of the Committee to 
render assistance to those who were more un
fortunate than their fellows, and he hoped the 
Premier and the Minister in charge of this Bill 
would take into consideration the advisability of 
incre:1,ing the 5s. a week indigence allowance. 
\Vhen he referred to this matter on the second 
reading of the Bill, the Home Secretary stated 
that the indigence allowance of os. a week wa" 
simply given in lien of a home :1t Dnnwich. 
There were many men and women who had no 
desire to go to Dunwich, and there were many 
men in Dunwich to-d:1y who would feel them
selves at liberty to come under this Bill. 

The HmiE SECRETARY : There are :1 large 
number who cannot do so. 

1\Ir. BO\V.MA:r'\: There was a large number 
who could, and if they wished to le:1ve Dunwich 
:1nd claim a pension under this Bill there was 
nothing to prevent them doing so. \Vhy should 
persons of sixty-five Yt'.US of age receive :1 pen
sion, and those who were a year or two younger, 
but in more distressed circumstances, not be 
entitled to come under the Bill? He interjected 
just now that they should impose :1 tax on land 
values, and in that way secure money for 
tbe payment of old age pemions. In almost 
every other State in Australia they had a land 
tax from which thev derived a revenue for the 
payment of old :1ge ·pensiom. He, and the )J:J.rty 
with which he was :1ssociated, were anxious to 
see a land tax imposed, :1nd tbey were going to 
advocate such taxation until they got it. He 
hoped that the leader of the Government would 
not be behind the rest of the Premiers of Ans
trali:1, but that he would introduce snch a 
measure as he had indicated. 

HoN. R. PHILP (1'ou asTille): He did not 
see what a bnd tax had to do with this Bill. 
The income t:1x of Queensland came to much 
more than the land :1nd income taxes of either 
New South Wales or Victoria. 

Mr. SU3INER: Our local authorities ~axation is 
a pretty stiff one. 

HoN. R. PHILP: With regard to the age at 
which :1 person became entioled to a pension, 
while it might be a very fair thing for persons 
living in Southern Queensland, he did not think 
it was fair for the residents of North Qneensbnd, 
whers people aged more quickly than they did in 
the South. He thought that people living in 
North Queensbnd should be :1llowed to qualify 
for a pension at a lower :1ge than those living in 
Southern Queensland, and he would suggest that 
north of the tropic of Capricorn the age should be 
sixty years, and belowthatsixty-fiveyears. Rock
hampton was the hottest hole in Queensland. 

Hon.R. Pkilp.] 
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(Vmghter.) It was known as the city of the 
three S's-" Sin, sweat, c1..nd SOITO\V." At any 
rate, a man who had worked twenty years in 
Xorth Queensland wa' nothing like the m"n who 
had workect twenLy years in Southern Queens· 
land, and he was of opinion th>tt there shuuld be 
some such d1fferentiation in the qualifying age as 
be had sngg·ested. 

The PRKUIE!t: With regard to the remarks 
of the leader of the Opposition concerning the 
salubrious district of Ilockhampton-(laughter)
he might st,tte that men there maintained their 
health and strength so long that, reall,l', if he 
had considered only the Rockham]Jton district, 
he would not require to put the age lower than 
seventy. That pl"ce used to be called "the 
city of sin, sweat, and sorrow"; but all that was 
altered, and it was 11ow known as "the city of 
saints, salvation, :tlld soda-water." (Laughter.) 

}Ir. ICE:'\:'\ A (Bowen) rose to repudiate the 
suggestion of the leader of the Opposition that 
a man ttged more quickly in Xorthern Queens
land than in Southern Queensland. lf they 

made the differentiation in age 
[-! p.m.] ]Jropo;;ed by the hon. member, that 

would be an advertisement to the 
world that the climate of X orth Queensland was 
not suitable for white people. 

The PRE1f!ER : As a matter of fact, Bowen is 
one of the healthiest cities in the world. 

::\Ir. KE~~ A: That was so. Anyone going 
to X orth .Qneensbnd would see that there were 
a gre.tt rnany more rnen of advanced age than 
were to be bund in many of the Southern 
districts. The clim"te of :North Queensland was 
very much maligned. The health statistics 
showed that ]Je<>[Jle lived jn;;t as long in i'\orth 
Queen;;land as in Southern (tueensland. 

Hon. R. PHILP: Yon have never lived in the 
Nc,rth. 

}1r. KENNA had ]i,·ed for two years in 
Bowen. rrhl? hon. n1en1ber for Croydon was a 
standing ad verlisement to the salubrity of the 
climate of Xmth Qneensland. (Laughter.) 

}Ir. WIN8TAXLEY ( Chartn·s Towers) had 
lived in ~ orth Qneensland for the last twenty· 
six years, and there was no gettinf[ awav from 
the fact that the conditions of life generally were 
harder there the,n in t;,mthern Queensland. Still 
there was r.omething in what the leader of the 
Oppoaition ~aid. 'l'here was also something in 
the idea that age was not always a correct cri· 
terion as to whether a man was able to work or 
nut. He had jn't received a letter from a man 
who was 0\'8r sixty-five years of age, who had 
been working down in a mine, and who was a~ 
well able oo do his work as men ten years younger. 
For ten years he had worked at other things 
until qnite recently, when his eyesight failed. 
There were other men who were not ne:uly Rixty 
years of age whose constitutions were broken 
down. .:\fen working in the vitie,ted atmosphere 
of a mine, and among- the du~t of the machines, 
were frequently unHt for work long before they 
were sixty-Hve ymus of age. The man he 
had mentioned had refused to accept the 
ad dce of his friends, and apply for an in
di:::ence allowauce, because he was one of those 
st;w1y, independent men, who refused to take 
any 1 hing in the natnre of charity, and he 
In'"" llave been pushed to tile extreme limit 
when he asked for an indigence allowance. If 
ever there was a man who was entitled to an old 
age pension, it was that man. He had alwavs 
lived a sobc;r, industriou' life, and had reared' a 
large family of sons, who were unable to do more 
than look after their own families. There were 
numbers of men who had not reached the age of 
sixty· five who were unable to support themselves, 
bu~ they did not like the idea of accepting 

[Hon. R. Philp. 

charity. One of the good features of an old age 
pension was that peor,le got it as a right. If the 
Govern1nent were going to pay 10~. by way of 
indigence allowance, then tht:3 recipients ot tha~t 
allowance might as well get a penoion under the 
Ac~, as there would be no difference to the State 
from the tinaucial point of yiew, whilst people 
would sooner recel!le the 1noney as a right than 
a" a pauper's dole. :\Iany people under the age 
of sixty-five yt:-trs were in di:stre:-.sed circum
stances through no fault of their own, and they 
were entitled to some consideration. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Hon. members 
seemed to lose sight of one feature in the 
indigence allowance, and that was that a man 
who had only been in the State for twn or three 
years n1ight become a claimant for the allowance, 
whereas nobody would be entitled to an old age 
pension unless he had resided in the State for 
uwenty.fi,·e years. At present they were paying 
ahout £3-!,000 under the indigence allowance, and 
Dunwich costabou\£37,000. He had not gone into 
the question of a differentiation between North and 
South Queensland ; but it, might be information 
to lion. members to be told that they expected, 
under the Bill as it stood, to pay :tbout £11D,OOO 
a year in old age pensions; but, if the age were 
to be rerlnced to sixtv years, it would con1e to 
about £223,000 per anlmin, which hon. memhers 
must agree l'rtS too much for them to look for· 
ward to at present. They were doing very well 
under the Bill. Later on, ag things improved, 
it might be necessc>ry to increase the amount. 

}fr. Bow1u~: \Vhat number of people over 
sixty-five are receiving the indigence, allowance? 

'l'he HO :'liE SECRETARY: He thought 
there were over 2,000. 

Mr. MAXN (Cai>·ns): The only reason why 
there should be a difference between the North 
and South was because the cost of living was 
higher in the ::\'orth. The statement that people 
became old more ra.pidly in the J'\orth was a 
libel on lf crth Queensland, because most of their 
health resorts were in the 2\'orthern portion of 
the State. Lnok at the health of the people of 
Atherton, }Iareeba, Cooktown, and otber places 
in the North! "With the exception ot one or two 
places, like Townsville, the climate nf lf orth 
Queensland was the best in all Australia. 
(Lanf[hter.) F!inclers street, in Townsville, had 
the reputation of being the lwttbt place in 
North Queensland. 

Hon. R. PHILP : After Cairns. 
Mr. MAKN: He had lived in Cairns for 

sixteen or seventeen years, and he had been in 
Townsvi!le a good many times. The fact that 
the sun struck off Castle Hill made the town 
portion of Townsville almost unbearable. The 
people of Xorth Queensland would resent the 
idea that thev were unable to look after them· 
se! ves. 'fhe;e was one old chap in his f'lectorate 
who was over eighty years of age, and he was 
hale and hearty, and earned his own Jh-elihood. 
There were a few women who were not yet 
sixty, hut who were unable to do anything for 
themselves, and the 5,;. a week indigence allow· 
ance was not enough to keep them in North 
Queensland unless they had some other source of 
income. It would be advisable to find out 
whether those under the age who asked for 
assistance were unfit to earn anything, and those 
people might be given 9, larger allowance than 
5s. a week. 

HoN. R. PHILP would like to ask why it was 
that miners' wages at Gympie were £2 10s. 
per week, at Charter.> Towers £3 per week, at 
Croydon £3 10s. per week? 

Mr .• JAOKSO:<: Because living is de~rer in the 
North. 
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HoN. R PHILP: There was not much differ
ence between the cost of living in Charters 
Towers and (}ympie. Boarding-houses charged 
about the ~tLinf'. Some thing.s were clearer in 
Charters Towers, but others were cheaper. 'l'he 
Federal Government, in fixing the bonus on 
\Vhite~grown sugar, recognised the difference be
tween the three great di' isions of the 8tate. Dr. 
JYiaxwell pointed out that a man could do more 
work ab Bundaberg than he could in the North, 
and the Commonwealth Government accordingly 
granted alarg·er bonus in the North. 

The HmiE SECHE'l'ARY: The health statistics 
show that ::\ orth Queenslanrl is as healthy as any 
part of Australasia, except ~ ew Zealand. 

Hox. R. PHILP: If " man worked hard in 
the North, he was older at sjxty years of age 
than a man in South Queensland was at sixty
five. 

Mr. JONES (Burnett) : It wtts gmtifying to 
know that tbe .Bill would do away with the 
miserable indigence allowance; bnt he thought 
the age limit was too high, especially for those 
engaged in dangerous occupations, such as Inin
ing. The average life of a noiner in Queensland 
was shorter than the average life of those engaged 
in other industries. There were very few miners 
who lived to the age of sixtv-five. 
Ho~ocRABLE .!\IE}IBEUs: ·x o, no ! 
Mr. JO::\'ES: There were very few men of 

sixty-five ycMs of age at work in the mines of 
Queensland. 

The HmiE SECRETARY : There are a good 
many receiving the indigence allowance, all the 
sa1ne. 

1\lr. JOXES: But th<cv were unable to work. 
There were Yerv fc H miners '"ho had reached 
tht> age. of siity-fiye who were capable of 
doing a day's work. The hon. membe·r for 
C'harters Tow' rs quoted one case. Ile was 
sorry that the sug~estion of the hon. member for 
Charters Towere was not adopted by the l\Iiu
ister, lwcame they should make some prm-ision 
for tho-.;c- !ncn, perhaps by raising the indigence 
allowallcP or by introducing an Invalid .... \llo,,T_ 
ancr BilL Tlwy want<ed to see their aged 
people provided for as a right and they should 
not haw• to f!:O cap in hand to the :\Iinister and 
plea.cl for an allowance. He \''as pleased with 
the BilL which was a vast improvement on the 
last Bill introduced. He heartilv agreed with 
the idea that they should impose a land tax to 
provide funds for certain purposes. not neces
sarily for old a~e pensions alone. Thev wanted 
revenue in connection with the old age pen
sions, Sta.te insurance, workers' compensation, 
and invalid allowance, a.nd a fund for these 
could b"' provided by a compulsory system of 
State n"'urancf'o. They should also haYe a 
land ta.x \vhich was a Tf'Vf_'l"lue-producing- one. 

:\fr. LE:::\'XOX (Herbert) supported the sug
gestion of the leader of the Opposition with 
regard to differentiating between those living 
in the X orthern and Southern portions of 
Queensland. It was recognised that the cost 
of living was clearer in the North than in the 
South by the Education Department, by banks, 
and other institutions who paid extra allow
ances to their officers in the North, and he 
hoped that WOL!ld lead the 1\Iinister to serionsly 
eonsid<'l' the suggestion of the leader of the 
Opposition. He was pleased, indeed, to see the 
measure put before the Committee in its pre
sent shape. It was quite different to the last 
measurf' introduced. which had received a good 
deal of condemnation, particulo.rly from that 
portion of the House in which he sat. Clause 
6 provided-

Subject to this Aet, every persou of the a?:e of sixty
five years. \Yhilst in Queensland, shall be qualified to re
ceive a pension. 

And it was ratisfactorv to ob"".rve that there 
were no limitations or, restrictions in this Bill 
like thos•_, which disfig·ured the last Bill. He 
thoug·ht tha.t by allowing the pension to men 
who livt<l in the Xorth five vears earlier than 
tho~e liYing in the South ,, .. o'l.J.ld not rncan the 
la,rge iHcrE>aS[' .. which had be"'n rnentioned by 
ihc Ho1nc decretary, becanse the population 
in the :'\ orth '"as only one-fourth of the whole 
~tate. t-k estimated lhat it would mean the 
expenditure of about a fourth of the arnount 
,et. clown----a foudh of £120.000-so that the 
total amount would not come to the £240.U,JJ 
nH:ntioned by the Efo:me 8Pcrt:-tar,v. It musr; 
a,lso Ue taken iuto a.ccount that a great nun1C<?r
of the 1niner.s in ~ orth Queen:dand werf'" a, 
sturdy cla'5. and ma.ny of them absolutely 
refu~f'~•l to aceept assistance under any of th& 
previ,mo; Bills that had been pas,ed. he 
hoped That they wonJd be prepared to acce~)t 
it uuckr tl1i~ Bill LecaU:3"" thC'-v would be able 
h· get it as ~ ri,_;·ht. He wm;ld quote briefiy 
fron1 a, letter h" rcceiY<?ll frv111 a n1an v•·ho 
''Tote about a IninPr in his district. There 
was an olr1 pro~p-ector ,yho \vaut.ed assistance 
to carry on hi" '\ork, '"'hich he had devoted 
hi1nsclf to for n1a11y year:; pa;:;t. This n1an, 
Y'Titiu~l· of thi:3 pr:Jspector, ~.ctid--

He is onE: of that cla!3-s of very independent old miners 
who ·will never seek a;.:;s.1~tance. and if you only mention 
tbe old age pension to him he is up in arms at once. 
Two of tlle s.ame class of oltl diggers have comruitted 
suicide in this district in the last three ruou ths, both 
some'ivhere about seventy years or age. 

The writer mPntioned the name~, bnt for obvious 
reasons be (::\1r. Lennon) would not give them. 
The letter then went on-

rrhey are really too old to workl and they all look on 
the old age pension as a eharity. 
That was the way they viewed the last Bill. 

::\Ir. l\IcLCAHY: And the indigence allowance. 

:\fr. LENXO:'-<: They looked upon that Bill 
as being merely a charity dole. He trusted 
ihat those men. when thev realised the charac
ter of 'this Bill. would c~me under its opera
tions. 

1\Ir. JACKSO::'< (Kennedy): He had not 
heard the whole of the discussion on this 
clause, but he understood that the question of 
the indigence allowance had been introduced 
into it. He thouglit that might be better dis
cussed under clau,e 14, subclause (/) of which 
referred to it. If. however. there was no ob
jection to discussing the question now, it was 
all right. In some of ihe other States pro
vision was made for persons getting the old 
age pension when they were engaged in un
healthy and dangerous occupations, and he 
would like to see something of that sort in 
this Bill. moro particularly v.ith regard to 
miners. Howc•ver, he recognised that the Go
Yernment could not do evei·ything in this Bill. 
It was a good Bill, as he had pointed out on 
the. second reading. The ideas of members 
wero that there should be something else be
sides old age pensions. This question of 
pensions would not be complete until they had 
not only an Old Age Pensions Bill but an In
Yalidity and Accident. Pensions Bill--

An HoNOURABLE :\fE)fBER: The Vvorkers' 
Compensation Act provides for accidents. 

1\fr. JACKS0:;\1': There were many men and 
women workers who ;,vere not employees, and 
who sometimes met with accidents, and they 
had as much right to be prote-cted as the men 
and women who reached the statutory age of 
sixty-five. Ho did not. think there was any 
possibility of altering this Bill. He was afraid 
that it would not be in order if it were intro
duced unless another message providing the 

Mr. Jackson.] 
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appropriation wore &ent clown. Last year, 
when he had the honour of occupying the posi
tion of Chairman of Committtes, now occupied 
by ~Ir. }laughan, he gave some attention to 
the procedure on that question, and, in spite 
of the quotation read last night by the hon. 
member for Bowon, he found that it would not 
bee in order to widen the scope of the Bill by 
reducing the age of the pensioner from sixty
five to sixty yea.rs, or to alter it in any way 
that would require an increased expenditure 
under the consolidated revenue, unless there 
\vas anothf'::' Ine..,'mge sent in from the Gover
nor. There \vas no occasion to go into that 
question now. but he thought the question 
might be raised when the Bill gut into Com
rnittoe. Of cour·e, the Governnwnt could 
get oH:r that difficulty by ~ending in another 
Jne"'::-a!:£e. r_rhf' Con1n1itte-e rf'cogui.;ecl that this 
wa.s a gnod Bill indeed. X o doubt later on they 
"\Yould haYE' an inYalid and1 accident pension 
scheme introduced. but in the n1€'a.ntin1e he
hoped the Government would look into the 
tJ{H'stion o£ increa:-:.ing the indigence aJlo,vance. 

The HmiE SECRETARY: 'ye. are looking into 
it. 

::\lr. JACKSU::-J: Hf' was glad tD hear it. It 
'"ould be nght for the Government and for 
Parliament to vote a certain amount of n1onev 
but instead of it being called an indigence allo,;.: 
ance it might be called an accident or in
Yalidity allowance. There was a little bit of a 
stigma about the word "indigence," and it 
would be better to have it widened and called 
tlw inya]iditv or accident allowance. If thev 
could not an:ange for that by making it statu
tory, the Go1ernment could bring it in in the 
san1e way as the indigence allowance. He 
thought the indigence allowance should be in
creased to the same amount a' the old age 
pen-.;ion. It 'vas a standing grievance with 
members that the allowance was so small. The 
arguments which had been made about the in
creased cost of living in the Xorthern districts 
also applied to the '\' estern districts. 

::\Ir. CoYXE: Hear, hear! 

::\Ir. J ACKSOX: The cost of liYing was 
higher in the \VPstern districts than either at 
::\Iackay, Bowen. or 'I'ownsvillc. Once they 
15ot a wa.v feorn the coast the co:,.t of living 
1ncrea.:."'ed. However, no possible Flchen1e which 
thev could devise could apply fairly to all. If 
the old age pensions scheme were raisf'd for 
those up ?\onh-~ 

The HmrE SECRETARY: It would be invidious 
to differentiate. 

::\Ir. J ACKSOX: They differentiated with 
regard tD the public senanb, in cl ucling tho 
school teachers and railwav servants. If theT 
could apply the principle to. the public serYant~, 
he rlicl not see what was to prevent them from 
applying it to the old age pensioners or those 
r-eceiving the indig-ence allowance. 1-Io''Tever. 
the Home s~cretary had promised to look into 
it. One of the first acts which the Goyernment 
should do was to increase the indigence allow
ance. And the same principle with regard to 
tlie relati,-es not maintaining their a~ed rela
tives, which was provided for in the" old age 
pensio~s scheme, should also apply in the case> 
of the mchgence allowance. If that were clone 
there would be nothing like the hcart-burnings 
or the clelav caused that were caused now. 
Th_e~e was~ "grc·at delay caused now by the in
qmnes whiCh had to he made not only in 
Queensland but also in ?\ew South \\'ales. 
They even went South to inquire into the 
financial position of sons and daughters to see 
if they could support their aged parents. As 

f Mr . .r :;,ckson. 

the Government had intended to look into the 
question of the indigence allowance, the Com
mittee might let this clause go through. (Hear, 
hear!) 

~Jr. IL\.:'\liLTOX (Greuory) agreed with 
what had been saiq about limiting· the age at 
which a man could get a pension to sixty-fin•. 
There \Yere n1a.ny men who spent a lm·ge 
number of years in Xol'thern Queensland and 
in the \Yestern district c. who had a far rougher 
]i.-ing· of it than those in other parts Df the 
:State and the men in these districts became 
physi~ally weaker at sixty-five than mf'n in the 
Southf'rn portion of the State who '"ere nearly 
ten years older. l-Ie knew a great rnany n1-en 
·who huU bc-9n living a long time in the \Ye.st 
- -thev v;ere the pioneer, of the country. and 
'vere uout there still-and although rnauy of 
thern w-ere uot fifty-fi~·e year8 of ag.e, they 
... vcre physically iilca.pable of earning tht'ir O\\~n 
living-in fact, some of thmn \Yere no'v 111 

Dunwich Asvlum. There was a difference in 
the climate even in Queensland. There 'vere 
men in l/ueenslancl who at sixty-five years were· 
hearty and strong, whik men in the Xorth at 
that age were pretty old men. He thought a 
1na.n of fifty-five or sixty 3-ears of agt' should 
be entitled to receive a pension. rrlw question 
certainly r-0quired a little n1ore con~irleTation, 
a,nd PYf'n though it 1nig-ht jn,·olve greater ex
penditure to grant pcu::_;ions to per:--ons sixty 
years of age, he did :not think Parlian1-e~1t 
'vould ~ruclge it.. -He would certa.inly like to 
see the Gm·ernmcn t take action in the matt-"r. 

::\fr. ::\IITCHELL (Jiaryborouuh) thought 
e.-erv member of the Committee would like to 
>ee the age reduced to sixty, but that would 
Btill leave- the question of differentiation un
oettlecl, and would not satisfy those in the 

.!'\orth and West. .Although the 
[4.30 p.m.] age might. be r-educed, Northern 

and 'Yestern members would still 
acl.-ocate a differentiation. ~\!though he said 
some very hard thing·s about the Bill of last 
session. it was only fair that he should say now 
that thev ha.cl a Bill before them which would 
bear comparison with any Old Ag<> Pensions 
Act in .Australia, and he hoped that. it ,,·ould be 
pa,sed almost immediately. In regard to the 
indigence allowance, there was one thing that 
might be improved. L:ncler the Bill they had 
removt>d man~~ obstac1e.s against persons getting 
old a.ge pensions, and they might well remove 
some of the obsta.cl£3 against the indigence 
allo1'rance being gran tccl. .A. great n1a.ny hard 
things had been said about the Home Secre
taries who had been in charge of Dunwich. 
y,-hether the want of funds or the individual 
was to blame he could not. say, but he knew 
that it 'Yas ver\ much easier now to ~-et the 
indigence allow"ance than it had been· in the 
past: 

An I-IoxocRAl3LE ::\IEoll3ER: No. 

::\Jr. ::\IITC'HELL: He hoped that spirit 
would not onlv be maintained but that it 

ould ;'row to the advantage of those requiring 
the indigence allowancf\ and that in a very 
short time the allowance would be increasf'cl, 
if not to 10s., at least to is. 6cl., although ho 
would prefer to see it increas£cl to 10s. That 
would enable miners who had not atta.ined the 
age of :;;ixty-five years to drav.r somethi11g fron1 
the State which would materially assist them. 
'Cnfortnnatelv, that class of people '"ere as 
diffid-ent al1ollt accepting an old age pension 
as the inclio;ence allowanc<> but if the age were 
rcclncecl tD sixty they might feel that they 
'"f'l"e getting tlw allowance from the State not 
as a charity but as a right. and that "·hether 
it \Vas called indigence allowance or pension~ 
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:\Ir. COWAP (Fitzroy): Dming the del ate 
··oom" members had spoken about the age at 
"'vhich son1e miners contracted miners' nhthisis. 
"Even if th<>y reduced the age to fifty. there 
were- miners who would still not be entitled to 
an old ag·e pension. He had known men of 
forty to contract miners' phthisis. The only 
way in which people of that class could be pro
vided for ·,· ould be to grant them a pension if 
"hey wer·e incapacitated from follo\"Ting their 
occupation. They could hardly bring· thoro 
men under the old age pensions schcnw, but 
they could give them a more suhtantial in
digence allmvance. He admitted that he did 
not care much about the indiQence allowance, 
and preferred S•Jmething that Could be claimed 
as a right. IIe would like to see the Bill go 
throngh. and the Hom<c Secretary could then 
consider the question of increasing- the in
digence allo,vance to 10s., a.nd applying it. to 
those who 'vere totally incapacitated hom 
'vork, instead of sending them to Dunwich. 
The- r('st of maintaining a, person in Dunwich 
at the prt"'ent time far exceeded the indigence 
allowanee now granted, and he thought it. 
would be much Letter to g~ve the difference to 
lho,e people -.dw were rea,lly in need of it. 

::\Ir. KEOC' H (Rosewooll) held that. it was a 
very good thing to increa~e the indigu1c-e 
.allo ··ance from 5s. to 10s. per week. which 
would not lle more than sufficient to keep needy 
people in their later clavs. He noticed that no 
,provi,ion had been ma;le in the Bill in Tegard 
to col!.lp{'lling· sons and daughters, who \vere 
-in a position to do so, to assi~t their paTents. 

Hon. R.. PHILP : There. will be an amend
ment on that. 

::\Ir. \YOODS (Wootlwkata): There was a 
great deal in the contention of the leader of the 
Opposition that gre,~ter assistance should be 
given to the aged and infirm in Xorthern and 
\\" esteTn Queensland. The statement had been 
made by some members that miners particu
larly became old more quickly in the North"rn 
part of Queensland than elsewhere. but he 
could assure hon. n1e1nbers that he knew 
-several miners in his district over sevcnt~ vcars 
of age who \Vere 1naking a living for"' them
·~elYes. 

::\Ir. JOXES: 'l'hey are gully-raking. 
::\Ir. WOODS: Althongh they might be gully

Taking, the hon. gentleman would admit that 
those old pioneers \\ere leading a far harder 
life than n1iners working for wages, and doing 
more good for the country. Another point 
.about those old men was that thev would 
rather die under a gum-tree than :1ccept a 
pension: (Hear, hear!) The proof that Yery 
Jittle charity was being received by the minm·s 
of l~ueenslancl from the State was to be found 
in the fact that out of 1,,100 inmates of Dun
wich only 200 came fron1 ~orthern Queens
land. T:hat was a strong refutatjon of U1c 
statement made bv the leader of the Opposi
tjon. that n1en got older n1o:._·e quicldv in 
::'>iorthern than in Southern Queensland." He 
v:as satisfied the hon. ((entleman would. after 
cons1deration, agree that :1\orth Queensbnd, 
particularly 'vherc the mine-rs -~.,vcre congrc
gatt'cl, was n'>t only the healthiest part of 
-Qu.'ensland, but the healthiest part of Aus
tralia. 

The HmrE SECRETARY: Statistics sa> w. 
Hon. H.. PnrLP : You have never be~n there. 
::\Ir. WOOD!:': The hon. gentleman took 

very fine, care that he did not stop there very 
long. 

Hon. R. PHILP: I was referring to the Home 
Secretary, not to you. 

:\Ir. \YOODS: The hon. gentleman only 
stopped there long enough to ch·ink champagne 
at the banquets he attended, and then cleared 
out. He- wanted to say that the finest body of 
men in Australia to-dav were to be found on 
the n1ining fields of ?\orth Queensland, and 
the most independent body of men, too. He 
hope:! the Home r\ecretary would accept the 
5uggestion of the leader of the Opposition and 
increase the amount to be paid in K orthern 
and \Y est ern Queensland. They had been told 
by the Home Secretary that it would cost a 
~reat deal more. They \'vere well av.;are of 
that, but if it cost double the amount to re
lieve the old and infirn1 m0n and women of 
Queensland the money should not be grudged. 
He hoped the Goven1ment would go into the 
;.,atter. and if theY were not able to deal with 
it in this Bill, that they would bring in an 
amending Bill next se-ssion, giving greatr,r con
oicleration to the old and infirm of the State, 
the men who haci pioneered the country. It 
·--:as the duty of the Government to take par
ticulariv fine care that the old and mfirm of 
the Sta'te should not be allowed to die in the 
gutter. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause i-'' To whom pensions may not 

be granted"-
:\Ir. PETRIE noticecl that aboriginal natives 

"-ere excluded h-orn the operation of the Bil_l. 
He did not see why that should be so, for their 
conntrv had bf'en taken from them, and they 
had not been trea tee! too well in the past, 
although thev were now under the care of a 
protector. If an aboriginal had behaved him
self and had worked as hard a'· any white man, 
he ~houicl be entitled to a pension upon be
coming old and infirm. He would like to hear 
what the Home Secretary had to say on the 
subject. 

::\Ir. APPEL (Albert): In the electorate he 
represented there were a number of aborigit?-al 
native•' who worked equally as hard as whlte 
men. and should not be excluded from the 
onerations of an Old • .\go Pensions Act. 
·An HoxOFRAJ3LE ::\[D!J3ER: 'l'hey have no 

yot.e':·. 
:\lr. APPEL: They had votes. e.ncl l1e N'r

taiuly thought thei:~ should be no differentia
tion between them and wh1te n1e11. l-Ie should 
like to hear an expre,sion of opinion from the 
Ho1ne Secretary on the sul,ject. 

'Ha' HO ::liE SECRETARY: It was news to 
hin1 that aborig·inals ha.d got votes; but 
'':hether that was so or not. in vie"' of the 
fact that we made other provision for abori
.£inals. he did not think it advi:=;able tD bring 
rheu under this Bill. Th<>re "·ere many cases 
in 1.vhic11 it "\70uld be ina.ch·i,-,.ab~e i-.o give an 
aclorig·ino.l 10s. a we<'k for himself. He acl
mittc~l that the aboriginals hac! larp:e claims 
up<m m. but at the sC1me time he would point 
cm•~ that a considerabla ~nm of mon.Py was 
yot,...-,d e';er:v year providing f<Y.: their \V ants and 
fDr thf'ir prut{•ction. 
Clau~e put and pas~cd. 
On clause 8--·' Xece~sa.ry requirem.ento;"-

::\Ir. :\ICLCAHY: According to subclause 
(iv.) one of the requirements was that the appli
cant for a pension must he "of good n1oral 
clmracter," and that :,e was and had be<'n for 
the five year, immediately preceding the date of 
his a.pphcation ·'leading· a sober _and reputable 
li(e." He knew that that prov1swn was m the 
::'\ew Zeabnd Act. but if it was carried out 
nrictlv o:reat had.-hip might be inflicted upon 
old Pf.r~ons applying- for pensions. _._A.._ man 
migh't have c-een leading a sober life for three 

Mr. i!{ulcahy.] 
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or four yea;rs, but wou:d neverthel<ess b<e d<e
barred hon1 r·ecoivjng a pcusion. It n1ight b-e 
cout<endcd that"' t~reo,t deal wonld depend upeu 
the -eo..--~Imissioncr and the 1nen "i'.'ho a.dniinis
tt~red thi.:l n1casuro, a::> t0 -.\he the r that proYi
sion v;ould oper",te lutrshly or 0t.berw~se; 1-.ut. 
if litcrallv int{~rpreted. it n1i<~ht lead to the 
infliction~ of great harchhip3.- ~-'\ n1a11 Ini1~·1n 
not he ~I.:uilt·v of 1Ltb~tual drunkenne~::.. hut 
n1ight. ta:ke a· little liquor occa~-"nndly, and if 
he did tho,t he might b0 di.,qualified a' a. 
clain1ant. for a pcn~i·Jn. ·y\-hy not rcc1Ltc'' the 
period fro1Y1 flye ,vear"' to t\YO ~years oT onG 

year? 
~\Jr. D. 1IFXTEH: If vou Jeaye out the \YDrd 

" ;:;,D1Jer"' ·that "ivill meeLt the case. 

The HOME SECREL\RY: This pronswn 
was similar to that contained in the J\'e,·: South 
\\.ales Act. In the Bili brought down last 
year there was a 1nuch n1ore stringent pro· 
vision, which was taken horn the Victorian 
Act. The Government lwd now adopted the 
provision \vhich was n1ore lenient towards 
applicant J. and he did not think tho,t the hon. 
m: mber need fc1r that the commissioner 
would insist upon a too strict interpretation. 
The Government did not propose to maJ.i:_e it 
a ha,·cl-and-fast rule that a man shoul~e 
absolutely a tempero.nce man for the whole 
five years, but a (.jrtain an1ount of concession 
would be mo,de. 

Mr. ~\IULLAN wished to know who was tD 
fix the standard of moralitv for the individual? 
\Vo,s it to be the commissi'Oncr or the GoYern· 
n1ent? l-Ie suggested that the word "moral" 
and the word "sobc,r" should be omitted. 
The clause would then require that an appli

·cant for a P' n.9ion ~huuld be "of good charac
ter," and that he should be " leading a reput
able life." There vc as no question of principle 
im·oh-ecl in the deletion of those two "·ords. 
and their absence from the clause would afford 
more latitude o,nd iaciiitv in the administration 
G[ thB Bill. ~ 

1\Ir. COYNE wo,s verv much afraid that the 
gentleman who would 'be entrusted with the 
administration of this Bill would find it verv 
difficult to determine what a "sober" man 
was, especially in a case in which a man \Vas 
convicted for drunkenness on the mere 
evidence of a constable. Onlv a week or so 
ago he read in the newspapers of a mo,n who was 
found insen?ible on the footpath, and was locked 
up by a pohceman on a charge of drunkenness. 
An hour or so afterwards the loclmp-keeper 
knocked at the door of the cell, a,nd, recei,·ing 
no answer, went in and found the man dead. 
The doctor who subsequently examined the 
bodv said the man had had no drink whatenr. 
but 'had simply met with an accident which 
had rendered him insensible. It seemed to 
him that in such "' co,se the evidence of the 
policeman would be the determining factor as 
to whether a man was sober or otherwise. 

The Ho1m SECRET.\RY: No. 

l\Ir. COYNE: He could understand it being 
stipulated that a claimant for a pension should 
not have been an ho,bitual drunkard for a 
specified period, but he could not understand 
the insertion of the word "sober," as that 
would preclude any man convicted once of the 
offence of drunkenness during the preceding 
five years from coming under the provisions 
of the BilL It would be a very simple matter 
for a policeman who had some malice against 
a man to lock him up on a charge of drunken
ness. and the magistrate would accept the 
policeman's word against the inebriate's every 
time. With regard to the question of morality, 

[i1fr. Mukahy. 

he would like to know who was to say what 
Y. as a nlOl'al per.::;on. f3on1e pers?ns who went 
to church on a Sunday thought It no harm to 
have a go,me of criclcet afterwards, wh1le other 
per•ons thought that such a proce·cdmg wo,s 
in1n1oral. 

An HoxouRABLE ;\lEorBER: l\'o. 
~Ir. COY:.JE: \\'elL that it was irreligious. 

He thought that the term "reputo,ble" 
covcrccl oventhing. If a man wa.s an habnual 
drunkard. oru was anything but a sober Ill~l~, 
he would not be considered a reputable mti· 
zeu ; and if a mo,n led o,n immoral life he 
could not be termed a reputable cihzen. 
Therefore, he was of opinion that it was suffi
cient to retain the word ''reputable," and that 
all th<? other \"Drds in the subsection \Ycr-e. n_1e~·e 
surplusagc, v:hich n1ight. l2acl to 111aladmin1s~ 
tration of the BilL 

i\Ir. r,E::\.:',ON hoped the i\Iinister would 
accept the suggcstio~l of the scn1or rnem~cr for 
Charters Towers. ::)urPh- it was sufficu:nt to 
sa v that a man was ''of good character and 
le;cls a, reputable life." Thar wo,s sufficiently 
high praise for o,nybocly. \\.ith regard to the 
qucction of sobriety, the record·. of _the polwe 
courts rrnd other courts in Austraho, s.wwed 
how difricult it wo,s to determine whether a 
n1a.n was sober or not. So1nc years ago a 
policen1an in 1\It>lb~urne arre"·te~cl a rn_an for 
being drunk and chsorderly. The pohceman 
w~s asked if the n1an \\'.lS ycry dru~nl:-::~ ~ncl he 
sa1d. "He was spacheless, your wo~~h1p. Th_e 
man could not ha, Ye been very msorclerly 1f 
h0 1vas speechless. In anothr:· case evHle11ce 
\\.iR being giyen as to ,vhother. a. 1nan_ \Yas 
actuall-r ::: Jber or not. and on~ witness smd he 
was " three sheets in the wind," and another 
that he was "half-seas over." but none of 
them wonld sav that he was absolutely drunk. 
An~ther witness was asl<ed whether a man 
was sober, and he replied that "he was as 
sober as a judge<' The jmlgo not bemg ~ 
rabid teetotaler himself, sa,w the pomt. ana 
the r.-mark com·ulsod the court. Ho th~mght 
tho Vinister should be content to rctam m the 
clau;o the words "good character" and "leads 
a reputable life." 

The HO:'.IE. SECRETARY did !wt. know 
that there was any yery great, obJection to 
sn-iking out the \\·ord " moral,' o,nd m sub· 
stituting the word "temperate" for the word 
"'so bel'.'' 

lUr. l'\IeRPHY: Look at the money you make 
out of the drink. 

The H0)1E SECRETARY: Did he under~ 
stand tha.t the hon. n1e1nber 1nea.nt to_s~g·g.esu 
U1at thev hculd encoura.g~ drnnkenness: 

i\Ir. :\ll'RPilY: No; but I say the Sto,te 
makes "' great deal of money out of dnnk. 

The H0~1E SECRETARY: \Y.-11, tlu:t \vas 
nut a, om"+ion they had tD deo,l \\-I~h m the 
present. BilL He moved . that tne word 
• ·moral/' on line 24.·. be onutted. 

...Am-endrnent a?Teecl to 
~.Ir. D. }H:'l':TER <ug-ge.st.-d the omi;;sion of 

the words "five years immediately pr<•cedi~g 
such dat('" If th{'y ·were go1ng to penah~ 

men becanse thf'y could not keep 
[5 p.m.] up to th<e mark for fi··e yeo,r;;. the 

tendencv would Le for them to 
,ink lmn•r and lo~ver. ne would like the 
li1nit to be ma.cle one year. He kn;v\' how· 
hard it. was for n1en \' ho \Ye re addicted ro 
drink tD keep from it. ancl. If they ""re tD be 
penali,N1 in this wa;y, tney were Jikely w 
become dishearh•ned. He ]]{)vel th~y w,m!c1 
r:ive such men a chance of ri:Sillg a:::-.:un .. Thr Y 
had alwap the pow<'r to stop the penewn. 
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The HO:\IE SECREL'cRY: Tl1e term of 
fi\-0 Y£ ~r:-< ~':'Cll1'<1 to have '''ork-cd Y€fY ~ 0ll 
in ?\~p · ~~nuth \Y~, 1 "s, XBw Zealand. and ,\~ic
toriR,, o..nd. u11ti; tlH•v :-H..\Y hov,· the _;_~et was 
g·oin~)- ork. thC''l~ rni '}t lcaye it at that. 
1-Ie- lJ~f"_!·~;.-l to 1novc~ the On1i~sion of the ''-01'd 
"i'ol:;er." 'ith the ,~iev, of inserting the word 
"t.en1pcrate." 

:\lr. PAGET (Jiat· ''11) aslwd the :Ciinister to 
clcfilH' ,~ .c1at he llF<tnt Uv the \Yord •· t.<:n1DL'
Tate" 7 '.I..~ a:-; it (o be te1;1peratf' in re~·a,rcf to 
drinki:<_Q·, ternpcratc in r-·l_arcl to cat.ing·, or 
te1npcrate in r.t:'ga.nl to langua~e '! _He thougl1t 
the '''or.j '· ~ober'' was h.~tter tha.n tht-< \V-on1 
~· te1nperatc," a.s most n1en W€T:-' inien1perate 
111 son1e ~say or . othcr. 

1'\Ir. :\IcLACHLAX (Fortitude valley) 
thought there was going to be a go:JC] deal of 
trouble in aclminic,tcring the Act if either the 
\vord ''sober'' or the word "ternporate'' was 
inserted. "'rrcn1perate" V. as preferable to 
"sober." but the clause would be better with
out eithtr. alio\ving it to read "le·::tding a re-
putable life." · 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY thought he had 
n1et the Co ·nmittee Yery fairly. The word 
"temperate., clid not go as far as the word 
"soLcr." and hon. members Tnight let the 
a1nenchnent go. 

Mr. W. H. BAR::\'ES (Bulimba) did not know 
that the \Vord "wber" was not better than the 
\\Vrd ·: t~tnpPrat£'_." In regard to drink, one 
n1an nnght be strwily ten1perate after he took 
six ch·inks. ""'hilst another n1an n1icrht be 
knocked over with ·one drink. Th~ word 
"sober'' expressed what was intended better 
than the "' ord "temperate." A great deal 
would depend upon the administration. They 
could not pass a measure which would be per
fect in c very detail, and he took it that the Act 
would be ulministerod as liberallv as possible, 
He dicl not think that anYone 'who was in 
charge of the businPss would trv to put diffi. 
culties in the way. He spoke as an advocate of 
the Bill. 

Amendment (Jir. rimctlwrn's) agreed to. 

l'.Lr. HA:\IILTON (Grcgory) moved the omis
sion of paragraph (v.)-

Dnring the tiYenty year:-;; immediately prPceding ~nch 
date hA hag not for anY offence or offence-; been 
ilnprisoned for any period Or pcrlods amonutiug in the 
whole to ti ve ycar:3 or up·wards witll or without hard 
labour. 

1! a man had committed a crime and had 
served his sentence, he had paid thB penalty, 
and should not be persecuted anv further. 
(Hear. h< Jr !) Suppo,,ing that fift"een years 
a£?·o a n1an had been brought into conflict with 
the la"~ and had been imprisoned for five 
years, for the last six or seyen years he might 
have JiYecl a thoroughly sober and reputable 
life; and yet he would b<J debarred from get
ting a pension, although he might require it 
as badly as anybody in the country. He knew 
se,~eral cases of that kind. To insert such a 
provision '' .1s like following a man as long as 
there "~as life in his body. 

Mr. RYLAND (Gympie) really believed that 
the paragraph should be omitted. 'Yhen a 
man had serv<Jd his S€nt<Jnce, it should not 
come up against him aga.in. Thev did not 
kn o\v 1 :hen this might be their CnYn case. 
(Laughter.) There were many cases in which 
men IYere more sinned ag·ain;-3t than sinnin,~. 
Those pruvisions had L~en drafted in the early 
days of old age pensions, when people wanted 
all sorts of restrictions imposed. "The quality 
of mercy is not strained," and they should 
show nwrcy in such cases. General Booth, in 

one of his best addresses, referred to " the 
undescrying poor,'' the outcasts-tho-"A3- \vho 
\Vere supposed to ha,-·P sin!led again,_ t the com
munity: and he saicl that th<ey were the people 
who requirf'd specially to bo looke,\ after-that 
it \Yas a great'l.~r virtue to look after then1 be
cause they ,,-,,:re und-e::;erYlng than to look aft-er 
the d0 ·erving poor. These people would ha Ye 
to lX> looked a.ftcr. C'YCn if they ha.d don<> 
wrong·. and tl1ey ~houicl let their sins Le cast 
into the s<>a of oLliYion. (1-rear, hear:) Eadt 
day they p1·ayed. ''Forgive us our trespasses 
ab we forgiYe then1 that trc::;pass against us." 

~lr. =\L~XWELL: \Yhy do not you forf!iY€ the 
tre.;;pa--~e.s of tho~~ -who left your p:1l'ty ·: 

GOYER=":IIENT :\IE:IIBERS: Hear, hear! 

:1tr. RYL~\X[) hoped that the :\Iinister 
\VDLlld tJ,ke into consideration the rnatters he 
bad broug·llt befme him. 

~\Ir. P ~.\GET a:."!TP·ec1 with other hon. ITI€111~ 
Ler~ that v:hen a~ n1an seiT,>'d his ~J?ntcnce he 
should not IJe cle 1Jarr"'d frorn participa.ting in 
mnething in the nature of an old age pen;:;ion 

Y hen he reached the agt• t{J (1uallfy hin1 for it. 
.ffe thought v hon a n1an _;;.erY.ed a. .-:f'ntcnce for 
anY cri.ri1c 1w LOl1l!1li :ted tha.t he had Cc en 
sut'ficict1 th· punished. . '· t the e~me time. it 
mu-t tlot' b"' overlooked tha.t it, wunld lw a 
d.c>terrent to 111-en \Yho ha.d coniniitt<·l. a crin1e 
nut to do ~~o a. a.in if a. c;au~e ::nnething like 
this were left. in the Bill. 

~Ir .. \lru.Ax: Ilor· can it be "' deterret't 
to a n1a,n who connnitted a crin1c twenty 
year·: a;~· a'? 

:\lr. PAGET: The provision said that w 
lon.('' as a ,;man had not lwf'n jnlpri-sontcl for £se 
vtar altoQ,ether in the last hYcnt".~ Years it 
\Yas all rit.:ht. ' '" 

The Ho:~rE SECRETARY: It nwa.m that -o 
long a3 he ha·~ not spent OJlP-fourth Df his lite 
in gaol in the pr-ececlin,£· hventy y·ears. 

:\lr. PAGET de,irecl. \Yith the junior member 
for Gympie. to ~ec tha.t ''the q_ua.lity of HH!l'L'Y 

\Yas not :-strained" in all case:-:;. t-o tilL it rni~.!. 1:t. 
be ach-i::-:able in son1e cas "s to lr~:ye rhe cla.nse 
in, so as to act as a deterrent to our cri1niual 
population net to continue n1 that course. 

J\lr. \YI::\STA:\'LEY (Charters Tmrc1·s): The 
idea in the subclau'e wa.s that if a. man should. 
happen to get into gaol. althou~·h he· Y/a.s not 
necessarilv a crin1inal. he v.onld be c1eharrBd 
from partaking· of an <Jlcl a~e pension. There 
\.Yere a lot of n1en who serY·cd sentence~ for 
what were called "'political offences." and no 
one \vould regard them as being crin1in als. 
..._.\.s a n1atter of fa~t. som-e of th+ best 1nen \Yho 
ever trod thi:.:. earth serYed :<.·Clltt'nces in that 
1.vay. John Bunyan ~E:>rv-ed twclvc years 111 

goal. but no one vvould rega.rd hin1 a:-. a. crinii
ual. a.!thou~h he would b<e ctcbarred from 
getting an ~lcl a.!;·e pension under this 13ill. 

:\lr. PAGET: There arc exception& in all 
Ca:'8S. 

::Yfr. \YI::\'STAJ'\LEY: He was pointing out 
!he exceptions. There \'_..>re many men \Yho 
would prefer to go to gaol for comciencc sake 
and things of that description, and they would 
not be able to qualify for a pension under the 
Bill. The clause should be considerably modi
fied. 

.Mr. ::\fCLLA:::\: One of the chief objections 
to the deletion of subclause 5 was that bv its 
retention it would be a dC'terre:1t ag8.inst 
crime. How was that going to apply to people 
who had committed a crime in the past? A 
man might have been in prison and been 
liberated fifteen years from gaol. It could not 
be a. deterrent for him, and it would be no 

Mr. Mullan.] 
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deterrent to othe.rs who hac! committed crimes 
inthe past. Yet all the>e people would be de
prrved of the benefit .. of this Act. The Bill pro
Yicicd tha~ the time that a man V\Tas in gaol 
would not b<e COJ.!nted as the period during 
winch he ha.d I'eSided in Qu<>ensland. These 
men would be handicapped to that extent; 
that was a pcnaltv in itself and thev might 
have to wait five ,:ears long~r so as to' be able 
to say they had been twenty vears in Queens
land. :Subdausc •i said that a' man must be cf 
good moral character and for the five vears 
immediately preceding mu.'t have led a sober 
and reputable life. If a man had been in 
Qucensl~ncl for twenty years, even if he had 
been gu1lty of son1e indiscretions in his carlv 
1ife. if he had liwcl a reputable life for five 
.<!"ars, then they might wipe out subclause 5 
altogether and grant him the old ago pension. 

::\lr. W. H. BARXES was somewhat in svm
pat~:y 1'Vlill the attitude taken bv the n1embcrs 
of the. La?our pa.rty. \Yhon a' man paid the 
penal~y ot his c:·tme, it might be considered 
t?at ne had suf!ere~l enough. He sugg·estecl 
tnat the subclause might be retained, but tlwre 
should be som_c~hmg acldcd to it. He sug
gested the aclchhon of the following ,vorcls :-
Ut_J.1css the Minister in charge of the adlllinis.tration 
ot th_e .Actconsiders.tltat therearegooUreasons wlly the 
penswn should be paid. ~ 

(Hear, hear!) The Minister in charge of the 
~.\et would know quite \vel! whether the person 
applymg should receive a pension or not. That 
would solve the whole cliflicultv of the Labour 
~r~ . 

:\lr. KEDGH: What ::\Iinister will be in 
charge? 

:\Ir. _\Y. H .. DAR.:\ES: It would applv to 
?-llY J,Illn"!er 111 C'harge. \Yhatever party" was 
m P"'' cr.. It would be the duty of the ::\linister 
to aclmmi<~cr the. Act fairlv, and in the be~t 
rr.terest5 ot tl:-e ~ta_t-{'. (IIear, hear!) They 
we1·e ~~1 df'ahng \nth thf' mt asure on non
party lines. Ho hc1pecl the }Iinister \Vonld 
a~ccpt tl·~ addition to the clause which he hac! 
proposed. 

::\Ir. KEOGII rose to uphold all that 11acl 
been so _forctbly put by the Labour members. 
The Bill pronclc>cl that a man shoulrl not be 
Impnsoncd for any offence at ali, and die! not 
n2cessaci!y state ~riminal offence. He (::\Ir. 
I'l..cogh) had a pamful recoliection of thirtv
fiyc. yc!n:s ago, ·when he- put in six weeks ~n 
Her ::\laJcsty's gaol. (Laughter.) Would he 
b". allowed to come. under the provisions of 
thiS Btll? (Laughter.) · 

LAilOl'P. ::\IDIBLRS: X o. 

. ::\Ir. ::\IrRPHY: You cl id not put in five vears, 
eh cl you? · 

::\Ir. KEOGH: l\o. (Laughter.) It would be a 
>vrong tlung mckccl to leave the subclause stand 
as .It ,., as. If they gan• men who hac! been im
pnsoncrl an old age pension it "ould probablv 
be the means of preventin"' them fro~ 
.getting back into pri::.on again~ It would be 
tar better for the crl'lntrv .if that subclause 
»·ero Lldetecl altogether. -

:\Ir. GRAXT: ·\Yhile a ~ood deal could be 
said for the deletion of the" clause, he thought 
th8 amendment of tho hon. member for 
Bulimba wouicl meet the casG much better. 
The snbclause would be a hardship on some 
n1e1.1 •vh_o t·wcnty years ago served a. sentence 
of Impri,onmcnt. and who had paid the. pen
alty of thetr crnne. If that person had lived 
a reputable life ever since hC' had come out 
of gaol, it was not right that he should be 
·depnvccl of Ius pension. He quite agreed 

[JI r. ili ullan. 

with tlw interjection made by the. hon. mem
ber for Jlurko to the members of the Labour 
party. 'l'he Labour members said the> could 
forgive the h·e··pass in others, but in spitB cf 
that. fact there was an undying vendetta 
against certain n1en sitting on the Govern~ 
ment .iidE' of tho House. E,·idently there was 
no forgiven('s, fer trespa.ss€rs there. (Laughter, 
an cl Hear, hear:) 

").fl~. PvYL-l.~D: You are '\TOng there. I have 
fo:~:given everyone loug ago. 

:Ur. GRA="'T: The amendment of the hon. 
member for Bulimba would leave it in the 
hands of the :}linister. Whatever Minister has 
1Jeen in charg-e of the indigence alov~·ance he 
had always meted out. justice with m<ercy, and, 
in fact, \vas inclined to the mercy side. Be
cause a Inan n1ade a lapse ten years ago, no 
::\Iinistcr would deprive that man of his pen
sion. 

::\Ir. S'C::\IXER supported the am<endment 
of the hon. memher for Gregory. 

:'llr. KEOGH: I think it would be Letter to 
knock subclause 5 out altogether. 

:\Jr. S'C:\INER thought it would be better 
to try to reform a criminal inst<ead of perse
cnting him. A cartoon in the "Review of 
Re,-ie,ss" last month exemplified this. At the 
UOttom o£ the cartoon WeTe these words-

The more our authorities eonsider the reform of 
Cl'iminals in·-;tead of vunislnng them, the more we shall 
lessen our criminals. 
That was so to a gr~at e"-teut. A man ,]Jould 
not be follcw<ed up becau,e he ha.cl been a 
CTimina.!. "\ t anv rate, the Staks did not do 
it. althomch it ,.,;·,clone a good deal by private 
incEvicluak Th<ev knew how difficult. it was 
for a nu~:n comin'g out of gaol to get a job. 
l-Ie, J.Ir. :Sun1ner. had a n1an in his en1ploy who 
was sent to gaol for twehe months, and when 
he -served his ~en tence he took the n1an back 
again. Good Christian p-eople had told him 
that he hac! made a mistake in taking· the man 
back. and there were otheE who did not want 
to work with him. He. ~Jr. Sumner, said that 
ho had taken the man back and he \Yas going 
to a.1low him to continue. his work. Yen, few 
en1ploLvers of la.boue would give a man of that 
sort a job. and h<e was generally hunted about 
from pillar to post. 

:'IIr. H.DIII.TO:'-:: Thev drive him hack into 
crime again. " 

~Ir. SL""::\IXEH: Even in Brisbane such a 
1nan ""~.Yould not have a chance of getting ein
ploynwnt. He· thought sonw effort honlcl be 
Inadc to reforn1 the.~0 men~ and induce thcn1 to 
remain straight, but he thought it would have 
,, b,;cl elfect if this subclause was allowed to 
remain in the Bill. He contended. with the 
hon. member for Gregcry, that if a man had 
s,,,nccl his five years that should absnhe him, 

&ncl no other man should bring his 
[3.30 p.m.J mishrtunc up against him. He 

had paid the penalty, and he did 
not ""e that the ~tatc should follow him up. 
H. would support the amendment of tlw hon. 
n1e1nbcr for Gref.;ory. 

Qw•stion--That the words propcscd to be 
omitted (Jir. Hrunilton' s a.mcnd•··ent) stand part 
of the clause-put and negatived. 

T·l1e .EIO~IE SECRETARY: He n1ust say 
that he was inclined to accept the o.mcnclm~nt 
of the hon. member for Bulimba. 

Ho:'-:DUHABLE ::\1:E:UBERS: The question has 
been decided. 

Hon. E. B. FORREST: \Ve were waiting to 
know what you were going to do, ancl you let 
the thing slip through. 
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:::1-Ir. P:E1'RIE wished to ask the Home Score
tar> what the Government intended to do with 
reg-ard to property that had been handed over 
unrler the pre·ent indigence allowance system. 
.Subcla110e (Yii.) proYid<?d-

The net c~1pital value of his accumulated propertY, 
whether in or ont. of Qnecn~Iand, does not amonnt to 
two hundred and sixt~· pounds or upwards. 

He knew old people who were receiving 5s. a 
week who had transferred their property to 
the Goven1ment. \Vhat would be done in their 
oases? \\. ould the properties be retransfermcl 
to them? If they came under the Olcl Age 
Pensions Act, he supposed that would be done. 

Tlw HO).rE .SECRETARY: That matter 
had not at pre~nt had con5ideratiou. In any 
..:u':.'c, n1o~t of the propertic;-:; were of v·r'TY .sn1all 
valuP incl.eerl; a.nd, ~eeing that the indigence 
allowanu~ was 1JC'ing kflpt. on, he did not think 
thaJ. tlw properties which the Uon•rnment at 
JIEScnt hrlcl would be interkred with. 

:1Ir. "--H. BAR-:\ES thought the arg·ument 
of the hon. rnEnlwr fm TCJombul was a strong 
one. \.Yhen a per~on recci\-in,e; 10'3. a week was 
T-elieYed of certa,in TC\~ponsibiliti·£>.3, surely a 
per~on in re<:0int. of indig{'nce allo·wance should 
be placed in the cun<> category. At p1'e,,ent. 
"f a person had a small property. he had to 
l:and it OYer t 1 the Gov<>rnment in order to 
rec-eive inclige>nce a.llO\Yance. and jf it were a 
fair pt·oposal to ma.ke certain exemptions in 
the ca'P of those who came uncl<>r the Bill. he 
thoug·ht all poor person~ should be trea.ted in 
the same way. He hoped the Home Secretary 
".Vculd give the Connnittee his views upon the 
subi{'et. 

The HO).IE SECRETARY: He had aJreaclv 
said that the matter l1ad not received cm;
Ficlera.tion. He was qaite willing· to go into 
it and do what he cm"idered a fair thing. 

"-lr. Hl'XIL\).I noticed that under subsec
tion 7 £260 wa.s tlw limit of the capital nJwo 
of accumulaterl pro~erty which a person re* 
c~ivilH!' a peiB~nn rni~bt hGld. I-Ie ma.intaincfl 
that that \Yas too lm,- a valuation. and that it 
>rwulcl be fix0cl u.t. at least. £400. Accumu
lated propNty of the ,-alue of £4CO at 6 per 
eent. would only bring iu £:21±. rrhey had 
l1eard a ;!Teat deal from time to time about 
the thriftlessn<>s•. of certain people. and be
caU:'t' th0y "_'re thriftless it '"a" arg:ned that 
thev should not receive certain benefrts. \Yhen 
a nlan s.a.vt'fl a few pounds for hi~ old age. he 
thou!.(h+-, every opportunity should he- given 
to hin1 of ~upplemeuting- it by an old agfl 
pc-n~ion. There' ·was an adn1irablc article. of 
the Februarv i'Sue of "The \Yorld's \\'ork. 
a.ucl. as it \'-.as s-:)mewhat apropos to the pr·csent 
·di~cns~ion, he. ''"oulcl read it to the Con1* 
mittoe-

I am fully conYinced tllnt this re.cklP~sness and im
provid'2nce is rmdnly to be traceU to the hopeleas con
dition of th~ lrcb1nrer. ((iYe hlm hope, :.tnd yon have 
~truck at the root:. of his worst vice. Im.;pire a man 
with the prospect of Fncces:'; in an unrlertnldtHC ~--md 
you gi\·e the motiYe for exertion to accomplish it. Is 
it not rllietly the de·", ire of secnring comforts in t~w de
cline of life that stimulfttes the middle classr·-; to the 
practice of prmlent habit-;;.. So let a, poor man feel 
that every sovereign he can pnt into the saving::-: bank 
will ,~o to supplement the penf'ion to which he will be
come entitled from the country, nn'1 he would not. ns 
TIOW, reg-ard it ju:-;t as SO lllUCll Sa Yed to the poor rate. 
'l,hi~ is literally his feeling now, and it is a sentiment 
of which the mere mone~· cost to the ('Ountry is ~ome
tbing incalculalJlf'. Only let him fPel that what he ean 
:Spare from immediate "ntnts will certainly add to his 
comforts in old ;~~.ge, and :'-'On apply the strongest incen
tive to thrift and provident habits. 

Mr. "-IA"'K: That refers to the individualist. 

Mr. HUXHA).l:. Well. in an individualist 
.:a_ge they must deal with the matter in that 

sense. He could sec no objection whatever to 
a person with accumulatccl property to the 
Yalue of £±00 having tho benefit of it for all 
time. In I\ew South \Valc·; provision was 
macle for pensioners retaining property to the 
Yalne of £390. 

The Ho:i\IE SECRET.~ BY: And in Victoria it 
is only £200. 

){r. HL'XILDI: IIe could not help saying 
that he ,-iewed the Bill with the highest appro
\'al, and considered that it did the greatest 
credit to the Government. In comparing it 
with the Acts in forco in New Zealand, Vic
toria, and :'\few South Wales. it stood pre
eminently high, and he should be sorry to 
see anything done which would make it less 
liberal than he hoped it would be, because, 
with a few necessary amendments, it might be 
maclo a model measure. 

).Ir. PAGET: \Vith respect to the request 
of the hon. member for Brisbane South he 
"·ould point out that subclause (Yii.) said-

The net capital value of his accumulated property, 
whether in or out of Queen~land, does not amount to 
two hundred and sixty ponnU-; or upwards. 

Then if hon. members would turn to c:<Luse 11 
they would find-

The net capital value of accumulated property shall 
be assessed in the vrescribed tuanner, and. unless 
otherwise prescribed, the following provisions sball 
apply-

!.l) All real and personal property owned by any 
person shall be deemed to be his accmnulated 
property; 

(b) l'rom the capital yalneof:mch accumulated pro
perty there shall be deducted all clu;trl?es or 
encumbrances lawfully and prOl}f'.l'lY ex1st1ngvn 
.~uch property, a.nd a!J:.,o the sum or fitty pounds. 

That made th" exemption £310. He would 
also refer to subclause (c) of clause 11 in which 
it wa.> provided that the local authority·, valua
tion should be taken to be the capita.! Yalue. 
::\ow, it frequently happened that the local 
authority's valuation wa, really below wh~t 
the property was worth. In some instances 1t 
was above the value, but very often m~10h be
lov: the capital va1ue of the property. ~o that, 
in placing the· net value of the local authoriti~s 
at £310, he thought they were· domg a fa1r 
thing. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
On clause 9-" Occasional short ah'·enoes"

).lr. COY-:\E noticed that on line 4 refer-
ence was made to the· fact that continuous 
residence could not be deemed to have been 
interrupted m1les.; th£ abscnce exceeded three 
1nonths in any one year. 

The HoME SECRETARY: Read on. 

).Ir. COY:NE: 
nor in case of longer ahsence in any one year if the 
chLimant prove~ thHt his home was in <!neen:-:land or 
that he was absent for a mere temporary 1mrpo~e and 
intended on lea,ving and clnring all his alJsenee to 
return to Qne~nsland as soon as the object of his 
absence was accomplished. 

He could foresee a danger in the case of a 
.:reat number of people who had for a number 
of year.s been going from this State into the 
other States. 'rhey might be unmarried men 
who could not claim that thev had a home in 
l~uecnsland. and there might have b_een one 
year in which they had spent sometlnng over 
three months in another State. 

Hon. R. PHILP: That is provided for in sub
clause (4). 

:YTr. COYNE: No; he submitted it was not. 
The-re rnust be continuous residence for a cer
tain time and continuous residence meant 
that a ma;1 could be absent only three months 

Mr. Goyne.] 
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in any one year. A number of men who fol
lo\\·c.l the occupation of shearing often went to 
the Sontlwrn States. 

:\Jr. LExxox : Subsection (4) prol 'cts them. 
Mr. COYXE: He could assure hon. mem

bel'S that it did not. He had looked onr it 
very carefuliy, and cuuld not see where it pro
teeter! them. Hon. members could not Lee 
reading the clause aright. It was only a few 
years since old a_(ie pensions bad Lecn estab
lished in any of the other States, so that if 
thoso rnen •.,-ere in those States in anv vrar 
prior to the establislnnent of old age p8nSions 
they would be debarred from coming under the 
"~cL He would rt>ad .mbclaus2 (4) to convinc<> 
hon. members that tbey were wrong. It 
said-

14.1 nesiden(~e in any othet• Australian State in which 
provi~ien i::< maLle fol· gTanting old age pensir...ns shall 
count as residence in Queensland if-

(a) The claimant has dnring the ten years innne
diatelr preceding the date when be establishes 
hi:s elaim continnoust.r rt,;,ided in Queensland; 
and 

(bl The :\Iini:;;ter certlties to the 1'egist1'ar tlmt pro
vl::oion ha~ beeu m:-tde by agreement with the 
(;overmuent or such other State as hereinnfter 
wentloued. 

They coulcl not n1ake an arrangement with any 
State cxccpt during the time old age pensions 
were established in Queensland. New South 
\V ales had been paying old age pensions for 
a number of years, but certainly not for ten 
year:<. Suppos<'. then, that eleven years ago 
a shearer \Ycnt ac,:oss from Queensland to 
N cw South \Y ales, and remained there for five 
months, !hat he was an unmarried man, and 
that he had no land or house which ho could 
call his homc·--

Tiw SECRETARY FOR UAILWAYS: You might 
find his home under a gum-tree. 

:\[r. COYNE: That was so; but if the man 
was told that he must pro,·e that he had a 
settled home in Queensland during that year, 
and that he int~ndccl to come back, how could 
he prove that? Ht> wisht>d to obviate any such 
difficulty occurring by providing that a man 
might L<' absent from tho State six months 
in.~tcad of three months, 

Th0 SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: That diffi
culty never happens, 

Mr. COYNE: Then, what harm could 
happen by accepting the amendment? L:nlec,s 
some such safeguard were adopted, a great 
nun1ber of our aged men, some of whom were 
amongst our olde·ot pioneers. would be de
barred from getting a pension. 

The HO.:XIE SECHET~\HY thought the hon. 
n1emhe-r had got an imaginary grieYance. l1-e· 
cause tho matter he was referring to was 
providcJ for in another part of the clause. In 
order to get on tho roli a man must have a 
home in Queensland. or must, at all events, 
reside for a certain time in a particular place. 
If a man leaving the State intended to be 
absent only temporarily, even if that absencc> 
were longer than three months, and he could 
prove that he had a home in Queensland, he 
would be entitled under this clause to receiYe 
a. pension. 

l\Ir. COYXE: If what the Homo Secretary 
said was correct, what was the good of insert
ing the words ''three months"? Why not 
mako it three weeks, or throB days, or three 
hours. or three minutes? He proposed the 
insertion of the words "six months" for the 
purpose of safeguarding; thG taxpayers of 
Queensland against paying pensions to persons 
who were not entitled to pensions. A man 

[Mr. Coyne. 

did not requiro a home in order to get on 
the roll in (Jucenslancl. There were men who 
harl their lt>tters st>nt to an hotel or a borcEng
houso where thov had got a meal, but where 
they had never" slept a night, and yet they 
wpre on tho roll. 

'rhe SECRETARY FOR RAIL\'"AYS: Are you 
going to raise the gucstion as to whctiwr 
those men ha Ye any ng·nt to be on the roll: 

~Jr. CQ)T::-\E: .Tie '''as not goir;g- to rai~e any 
~nch que~tion. ..-\ n1an was not. enrolled be· 
cause he had a home, but h·~rausc ht> was a 
n1a.n. 

The SE=RETARY FOR R_\IL'S,,YS: The only 
qualification is r·e ,ic;2ilC0. 

:\lr. C:OYNE: Yec,: and a man might r-eside 
in one part of a paddock to~uight a.nd i11 an~ 
other part of the samt> paddock another night, 

The PRE,llER: Then that paddock would be 
l1is. home. 

:\fr. COYXE: ::\o ma-n had a pNmanent resi
dence except a dead man. He asked the 
J\liuister to study this pr.ovision n1ore care· 
fully, and see whether it was not de;irable to 
an1end it in the way l1e had sugg{'::;t+-u. 

The PRK\IIER: As a matter of fact. the 
1st :-'UJY::,c-ction of the cla.u~e v.-a~ inserted for 
the verv purpose of saf-eguardinp· the .rights of 
Inen bo had to go away 'with __,tock. or ·who 
had to leave the Sta.te for son1·e sirnilar pur
pose. The- provision ,vas i~1serted fo~· the 
purpose of tnsuring that eonhnuou~ residence 
in c;uet>nslancl should not be deemed t,"} ba,-e 
l,ecn interrupt-ed hv an occas!u.nal alJs:>nce 
from the 8tate. I( tl10 pcricd of a.b -cnce did 
11ot exceed three n1ont!ls in any one year a 
person's resid0nce would be dcen1el1 to be con
tinuous. and even if he v~·ere a.LsP:nt for a. 
long-er Period in any one year. a.11d he proved 
that his homt> was in Queen,land, or that he 
was ab:;ent for a nH:•re ten1porary purpo:-3e, he 
would still be entitled to claim a pHJSion, 

:\I r. CoYX}C: \Yill you take his oath for that? 

The PRE:\1IER: That prDvision was in
serkcl in ordt>r to prevt>nt a man lwing ex
cludPd from a p-ension bt>cause he had been 
ten1porarily absent frorn l\1een,_.1and 

Hon. R. PHILP : A very liberal provision. 

Tht> PRE:\IIER: It was a verv liberal provi
sion. and, a~ a matter of fact, i{ that provision 
wt>re not in th., cl a use, the very danger the 
hon. member for \Yarrego complained of would 
exist. 

::\h, BO\Y:\IA:;\;": \Yhile ht> quite appmciatoo 
the contention of the hon, member for \Yar
rego, he thought the explanation of the Pr(?
n1ier was satisfactory. b-ecaus"\ from that It 
was evident that if a claimant could prO\'e that 
his home wa' in Qut>ensland, or that he had 
been absent mt>rely for a temporary purpo,,e, 
m-en thougl1 that abst>nce t>xc0cded _thr-ee 
months in any one year, he v·ould sbll be 
entitlt>d to a pension. 

C1ause put and pa,sed. 

Clauses 10 to 13, inclusive, put and passed. 

On clause 14---" Comn1issioner to investi-
gate"-

Mr. :\IULLAN took exception to the words 
on lines 16 and 17-" uni<"'S for any reason the 
con1missioner deems it necessary to sit in open 
court." The clause provided that claims for 
old age pensions should generally be heard in 
private, but tha b the commissioner might at his 
discretion hear tlwm in open court. He 
thought it was undt>sirable to ht>ar these cases 
in open court, if it could be avoided, and would 
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like to hear from the :'\Iinister whether there 
,,·as any good reason for inserting that pro~ 
vision in the Bill. 

The HOME SECRETARY: In New ZNl.
land thew applications were heard in open 
court, but they wanted to avoid that in Queens
land. Still, hon. members would "'"that there 
might bo circumstances in which it would be 
desirable that a man should procluc" his wit
nes~es and have his claim heard in open court. 
That was the rea•.on why the provision had 
been inserted, giving discretionary power to 
the commifi.;ioner. 

::llr. ::\I'CLLAN did not see why the C<Jmmis
sioner could not insist upon a claimant sub
stantiating' his claim at a private hearing as 
well as in open court. If claims were to be 
h<'ard in open court a certain odour would 
attach to a man ap~1lying for a pension, and 
some persons m1ght m consequence hc>sitate to 
put in applications for old age pensions. So 
long as ~he commissioner had power to require 
an apphcant tD prove his claim, the Govern
ment would be amply safeguarded, and he 
thought they should dele> to the words referrin u 

to a hearing in open court, so that applicant~ 
would have no fear that their character for 
twenty years would be raked up against them. 

The HOME SECRETARY could not sec his 
way to accept the amendment. Thev had gone 

a very long wa v bevouci the other 
[/ p.m.] States, where claims were heard in 

open court. The claims would only 
he. heard in open court when the co:rnn1issioner 
thought it advisable. 

Clause 14 put and passed. 
Clauses 15 to 18. inclusin•, put am! passed. 

On clause 1!}-" \VhNe pension payable"

Mr. MULLAN said that old people did not 
care about callmg at the police station: and, as 
there was a 9'overnment Savings Bank in 
every town of Importance, where most of the 
claims would be paid, it would facilitate busi
ness if the payments were to be made at the 
Government Savings Bank. 

The HOME SECRETARY thought the best 
plan would be to leave it as it was and not 
specify any place. They would do ,~hat they 
considered best in the interests both of tha 
pen.sioners and of the department. 

Clause put and passed. 

Mr. PAGET moved the insertion of a new 
clause, t.o follow clause 1!}, making provision 
for the giving of notice bv the registrar to re
latives, for relatives to be summoned to show 
cause, for an order by the court against rela
tives, for the enforcement of the order against 
such relatives, and for casc>s to be heard in 
private if the court thought fit. The clause 
was taken from the Bill in traduced last session. 
He did not desire to take a way old age 
pensions from anybody who was entitled to 
receive one; but the best old age pension that 
any mother or father could have was to have 
dutiful sons and daughters to keep them in 
their old age. If children were in a position to 
maintain their parents in comfort in their 
latter days, those children should be compelled 
to maintain their parents. 

The HOME SECRETARY could not sec his 
way to accept the clause. 

GovERNMENT AND LABOUR MEMBERS: Hear, 
hear! 

The HO ::'viE SECRETARY: The clause was 
in the Bill of last year. It was fully discussc>d, 
and the general feeling appeared to be against 
it. 

GovERXlliENT AND LABOUR J\IE3IDERS: Hear, 
hear!) 

The HO :'liE SECHETARY: Of the three 
States which had old age pen"i:ms, Victoria 
was the only one where the liability of relatives 
\Vas recognised. Ne\v South \Valt s and Xew 
Zealand omitted any reference to the subject; 
and he thought it would b,, bctt<•r to keep in 
line with the majority of the States. 

::\Ir. ML.:LCAHY was very glad the Minister 
'mule! not accept the clause. It v. 1s flllly dis
cus,ed last vcar, and he v .• ts surprised to see 
such an ame~dment coming from the hon. mem
ber for ::'vlackay. It frequently happened. when 
applications were made for the indigence 
allowance, that one of the reasons alleged ;..vhy 
the allowance should not be grant•·d was that 
the applicants had sons or daughters in a posi
tion to keep them. In many cases. when the 
police made inquiries, the children promised to 
do something for the old people, bnt that was 
all they ever did. · 

Mr. PAGET: That is the unfortunate part of 
it. . 

:\lr. ML'LCA1IY: And the old people had 
to suffer for it. It stood between them and 
the getting of the dole or indigence allowance. 
It frequently happened that a son or daughter 
might bB in fair employment in one year, and 
receive sufficient income to keep their old 
people, but in a year's time they might be 
out of employment. The old people could 
never feel suro that chey had anything regular 
to <lep{-'nd {)ll. Then, a.gain, if .:'Olls and 
daughters wero cornpelle:l to keep their aged 
parents, they would find a way of getting out 
of that liability. If a son or daughter was in 
a position to keep their parents, unless they 
\Yen; actuated by a sense of duty to do so, 
then no enactment that they could place on 
the statute-book would compel them to do so. 
Thcv would ne,·er do it unless it was their 
nattiral inclination to do so. The 1\' ew Zea
land Act was on all-fours with this Bill, and it 
was the same in l\'ew South \Yale,,. unless 
they passed the Bill in its prcse_Jt form it 
would bo of very little use to the old 
people, as old men and women, rather than 
tako any action to compel their sons or 
daughters to keep them, would do without. 
They did not like to take action against their 
own people, and it was not natural that they 
should do so. The officers of the State were 
also slow to do it, and it would be expensive 
and difficult if they had to do it. and the 
result would be bad all round. He hoped 
the Bill would be passed as it was, as, if they 
altered it in the direction proposed by the hon. 
member for Mackay, it would make tho Bill 
almost unworkable ior the most deserving 
cases, because it frequentlv happened that 
people who did not care about applying for old 
age pensions or indigence allowance were 
really the most deserving. He hoped the good 
sense of the Committee would giYe the amend
ment the fate it deserved, and that v. as to wipe 
it out. 

Mr. W. H. BARNES thought the hon. mem
ber for Mackay was quite right in moYing the 
new clause, and he (Mr. Barncs) al~o thought 
he was quite right in tho interjection which 
he made last year on this que,.tion-tha.t there 
was a good dPal of difference of opinion on the 
subject. There was a good deal of difference 
of opinion that was quite legitimate. He was 
also right in saying that the leader of the 
Labour party thought that tho peoplG who 
wem able to contribute to the support of their 
aged parents should do so. Just to show that 
the hon. member for Mackay was not taking 

Mr. W. H. Barn.es.J 
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an unfair advantage, he would read a quota
tion from a speech made bv the leader of the 
Labour party last year. On pago 1312 of 
Hansanl ?.lr. Bowman said-

There are many who will not come under the pro vi~ 
sions of this Bill. There arc some who should not come 
uncter its provisions, particularly if they ha\'e enough 
money to keep themselve$. There are men who have 
sons and danghters in good positions. One clause in 
the Bill tlmt I appreciate i:s that which malw~ provision 
for compelling such sous and daughters to help a father 
or a mother. 

i\lr. PAGET: If they are in a position to do 
so. 

~lr. W. H. BARNES: Xo one would say that 
the leader of the Labour party m<:>'lnt to do 
anything unfair by the people who wanted to 
get the P<"nsion. On that occasion l1e, i\lr. 
Barnc>< wpnt on the same hnes as the hon. 
meml>er fm· Gympie had done. because of his 
experience of the indig·ence allowance, and it 
1.vas ana.logous with what they were now dis· 
cussing. HD b-elieved that. very frequently in 
connDction with the indig·ence allowance thD 
most worthy people did n'Ot get the allowance 
at alL while those who were very succDssful in 
dodging did get it. He agreed with the hon. 
member for Kennedv that in connection with 
the old ago allowance and pensions they should 
be availablD ior everybody. There ,hould be 
no line drawn whatever, as it might create a 
great df'al of friction in a family, Perhaps 
the husband might be agreeable and the wife 
not. m' ,ice 11ersd, and it would create a great 
deal of feding. He thought the Government 
should bD commended for leaving out the par
ticular clause which tried to make people pro
vide for their old parents. 

The PRE~fiER: There is no money in it. 

l\lr. \Y. H. BAR-;'\ES: The children who 
felt that they ought to support their parent:; 
would do it whether it was in the Bill or not. 

Mr. PAGET: \Yhat about thoso who think 
they should not contributD? 

l\lr. IY. H. BAR?\ES: He agreed with the 
l1on. member to an extent, but. for the money 
there was in it it was better to take the Bill as 
it was, and leave that amendmDnt out. 

l\lr. PAGET: It is a question of principle. 

Mr. W. H. BAR::\ES: H£· knew the hon. 
men1b-0r for ~Iackay wa,, juf3t a.s sinc-ere in this 
matter as lw was himself. It was a non-party 
measure, and thDy would hav<' to do the best 
they could with this Biil. They wautecl to 
make tlw Bill the best they could, and he 
hoped the amendment would not be carried. 

;\lr. J.ACKSO::\': It was quite true that the 
commis.'sion appointed bv tlw Federal Govern
ment to inquire into thf' question of old ag:e 
pen~ion'3 made· a recommenda.tion that. Tf'la
tives should bD made liable for the support of 
the'·C old pDople. In :'-iew Zealand, l\lr. 
Seddon was always against it. and they had 
nDver be<>n able to p·ct this clause introduced 
into the Xew Zealand Act nor in New South 
\Yales. In Victoria thev had it in the Act. 
but auvone who took th'e trouble to Tead the 
debate; in the· Victorian Hrmsnrd would be 
convjnced that it was nDt a right thing. nor a 
good thing, to introduoe that principle into 
old age pC'nsions. They would see there evi
dence which v...:,s the· result of experience in 
·victoria, where \'>orking men and 'vorkin:~· 
women had been dragged up b,-.,fore the courtS 
to compel them to support their aged fathers 
a.nd mothers, and they were not in a position 
scarcely to support their own family. 

~tr. PAGF.T: Then thev wme not in a posi
tion to support their pa'~ents. 

[211r. W. H. Barnes. 

:Hr. JACKSO?\: Then very often the police· 
magistrate was not syn1pathetic, and \Votlld 
give a yerdict against n1-en and women who 
were scarcely in a position to pay for the sup
port of their own children. The adoption of 
a prm·i,,ion of this sort would be rea.!iy pDnalis
ing thD best citizens in the convnunity-that 
\Va:S, the ma.rried 1nen and ma.rried women~ 
Under the \..Yorkitllr of the indioeuc-- allov,.'ance 
they all knew th~t ~)"''hen a r;;a.n appli-ed for 
that allowance the allo\1 ance "·as rdusNl until 
inc1uiries \Vere Inade into the fina.ncial circnn1~ 
stance:S of the sons and daught~r.':i, and very 
oft<>n th<e allowance was rdused simply because 
the board or the commissioner who worked 
the all m' ance considered rh at the son or 
daughter should contribute soinPthing. If a 
Inan \Vas not married and had no sons or 
daughh•rs he ould get the ln(ligenc(~ allcnv~ 
a.nce as a mattc.:.r oi cour;-;{'. rrlwt was a dis
criruination in fayour of the urunarried Inan, 
and he 1:\lr. Jacboon) objected to it. A provi
sioll of that sort would operate mostly against 
the working nwn. because it ,,,a,, not often that 
a. wealthv man would refuse to support his 
father an'd mother. 

2\Ir. PAGET: \Ye have heard several cases 
cited by Labour members in this House. 

:Yir. J},CKSO::\: Thev heard some civil 
servant mentioned, and tl1at was the only case 
he heard. If this clause were inserted. they 
would find that dozens and dozens of working 
men would be hauled up to the court under 
it for not supporting their fathers and mothers. 
It would work against the working class and 
the middle ciacs. To adopt that clause they 
would have to adopt a living wage of, say, 
£3 a week. Even then it would be difficult to 
operate, Lecause one n1an might have six 
children and another man might have only one 
child to keep. 

Mr. PAGET: Another man might have none. 
Mr. JACKSON: It could not operate fairly, 

and they could not make any rule on the sub
ject. All kinds of positions would result under 
it. The police magistrate at Charters Towers 
would decide that a man with one son should 
be supported by his son, and the police m~gis
trate at Hughenden might have another vww. 
It was impossible to carry out a provision of 
that sort satisfactorily, fairly, and equal to all, 
and there would be all kinds of inconsistencies. 
Perhaps they might make men or women in 
Tcceipt of an inuome of over £200 a year sub
sidise the State allowance of 10s. a week. That 
might not be an unreasonable provision. It 
would not be unreasonable to ask a man get
ting £3 a week to contribute something 
towards the support of his parents in addition 
to the 10s. a week allowed by the State. He 
thought it would be better to leave the Bill as 
it was. The Premier told them there was not 
much money in it, and they could trust the 
Premier when it was a question of money, as 
he looked aftPr the finances of the State very 
welL The Home Secretarv had just reminded 
him that in the experience of the working of 
Dunwich and the indigence allowance it was 
very difficult to get money from relatives. 

Mr. BowMAN: I can show that many appli
cants for indigence allowance did not get it 
bccm!SG their sorfs aml daughters could pay. 

~I r. J ACKSON: He knew that the allow
ance had been refused on that score in many 

cases. He knew of cases, too, in 
[i.30 p.m.] which the relatives had not been 

a.ble to contribute. On the whole 
hD thought it would be better to leave the Bill 
as it stood. They should go on the same lines 
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as New Zealand, which hacl had a very large 
~xperience in old age pensions, and on the, 
same lines as those adopted in 2\:"ew South 
\Yales. He hoped the- Committee would not 
accept the amendment. 

Mr. BOWJ\IA.:\: Last ''''-lr when the mea
sure was before the Hou~e he was of opinion 
~and he was of th0 same opinion now~that 
'vhcro a son or daughter could n1aintain their 
father or mother tlw tltate should not be called 
upon to pay a pension. They had had experi
ence of oases in connection with the present 
indigonc0 allowance in which men had been 
offprccl t.hc alternative of g-oing to Dunwich 
because their sons or daughters, who could 
maintain ihem, die! not clo so. He remem
ben~d a case of a pro1ninent civil seryant, 
'vhoso nan1B he 1Sould not mention, a man re~ 
ceiving £400 a year. whose father and mother 
came to him to fill in the indigence allowance 
forms, \Yould anv hon. member sav that that 
man should not bo compelled to s'upport his 
father and mother? 

Mr. PAGET: Surely not! 

!llr. BO\Y:\fAK: His opinion was that any 
son in that position, capable of supporting his 
parents, who would not do so. should not be 
kept for a day in the public service. 

Mr. JACKSO~: You would put the screw on. 

The PREMIER: You want to take the screw 
off. 

lilr. BO\Y::\1AK: He wanted to teach anv 
man or \Yoman in that position a lesson {£ 
the.v so far forgot their fatl10r or mother. It 
was time they were called upon not to forg·et. 

The PRE~rn;R: It is time the screw was taken 
off. 

:\lr. BO\Yl\L'l.::\: It vcas time t.hev suffered 
a little of the inconvenience their fathers or 
mothers v·ere called upon to undergo. The 
hon. member for Kennedv seemed verv much 
gratified the other night that he. :\Ir. Bowman, 
w.'S conv0rtecl to the principle contained in the 
BilL but he admitted that there mip;ht be a 
provision introduced compelling a- so;, to con
tnbute towards the support of his parents 
although an allo•.·. ance might be made bv the 
St .. te to the parents. • 

i\lr. JACKSO~: Subsidise the 10s. 

i\Ir. BO\Y:\IA::\: \\~hich was the. same as 
what they were asking for in a modified form. 

Hon. R. PIIILl': The same principle. 
:\Ir. JACKSO:-l: No; quite different. 

_Mr. BOWMA:'-J: lie thought, in dealing 
Y:1th the qu0stwn of indigence allowance as 
they l1ad had it for some years in Queensland. 
too much had be.:m expected of sons and 
da:ughters \vho \v-cre receiving· small wag·es. 
(Hear, hear!) He thought thBre should l;e a 
power of discrimination 1..6ven to those, adminis
tf:'ring the illta::;ur-e, ancd that~ "\Vhere SODS 01' 
daughters h"cl families of their ov·n and were 
only in irregular work, thev shm{lcl not be 
forced to contribute to the 'suppOTt of their 
par ·nts. 

Mr. PAGET: Only thos-o w1w are able. 
1\Ir. BO\V::\IAN: He and other m0mbcrs 

knew that there were inmates in Dunwich to
day whose children in this citv were well able 
to support them. Did any 'lwn. gentleman 
contend that thm·e unfortunate creatures 
should be ,ollmved to remain in Dunwich while 
sons and daughtPrs could keep them? He, for 
one, objected to it; ancl h1s vote would go in 
thP direction of compelling- sons and clau"hters 
wh1 wen' jn a posltion to nudntain c their 
fathers and mothers to do so. 

Mr. J, M. I-fU.:--iTER (Jfarana·,.) quite 
agTeed that when a son or daughter~particu
larly a son~was in Teceipt of a salaTy, the State 
should certainlv not be called upon to support 
the old people~ '!'he right of cli,crimination 
should certainlv be in the hands of the J\1inis
ter who administered the Bill. But it sc>emed 
to him that when children began to forget 
their duty to •: arcls their parents. it was time 
the State forced then1 to recognise it. In somG 
Lascs he adn1itted that there ,~·as a difficultv 
in doing anything of the sort. because it 1'8-
actecl on the pal'ents. He wished to quo\.; an 
instance that he knew of personally. He knew 
of a man. between eighty-thTee and eighty-four 
:• ;_•ars of age, who had been endeavouring· to 
get the indigence allowance for three or four 
year5. and who had not succeeded because ne 
happened to have hvo son:- who \vere con
sickrecl capable of supporting him. \Yhen the 
police called upon one of them he stated he was 
willing to contribute: but. as a matter of fact. 
neither of the e-Jns were able to do anything of 
the sort. 

1\Ir. CaWAP: They often say they will 
becausB they do not like it thought that they 
cannot. 

:\[r. J. }[. HC:\"TER: Just. so. As a matter 
of fa.ct. the Governm<?nt had freque11tly been 
keeping the other :)Oll. A::; a consequenc-e, that 
poor old man hac! l een dcp;·ivecl of the incli
g.encr ... ailo-..va11cc, although he wa~ ~iven the 
opportunity of going· to DulnYich. "1\{n\', as a 
matteJ" of fad. an old man, who might have a 
family I"Dund him who were willing to do a 
fair thing, rllight ha\ e little nPc-d~ that lhO 
family could not ;;upply. and he cont,endecl 
that a colonist who had spent fifty-five years 
in the Stat0, as this man hac!. and who had 
been a good citizen. should not be d£-prived of 
a pension at the a:;e of eighty-fiye ht>cau·'-·0 he 
happened to have sons and danghtZ'rs. ~;.;ho 
were able to :5Upport hin1. Ile \Yould only 
support an amendment in the direction indi
cated if proYision Vi.'-er·e rnade that the sons or 
daughtPr:3, as the ca:3-e might be, should le 
allowed up to a certain limitBd income thom. 
seh-es before action \·va.-,. taken against th-em. 
He recognised that. there was llC',f-lcl for son1e~ 
thing being done. because there 'vere rnen and 
women in Dun\Yich, or re·"'eiving- the indi.~~en<.:-L' 
allowance, \vho :-::hould not be there. or v::ho 
should not be receiving the allowance if the 
sons and daug,hters did their duty. 

Ha):. R. PHILP considered that sor,s and 
daughtNs ehould be compelled by la\.'. if able. 
to support their parents. That wa,, thB law at 
the present time in \'ictoria. althon h last 
vear onlv some £4-.000 was receiw'd back from 
the children. There was nothing- moTe dis
gTaceful or 1norc discreditable tha.n that the 
ina,n who could afford to support his mother 
or father did not do so an cl al!G <;eel them to 
become a burden upon the State. In such 
cases he vvoulcl not block the payment of the 
pension. but if it \\'a> found that the children 
could afford to pay, then they should b€ made 
to pa.y~make- them do their duty \Yhether they 
liked it or HOt. (He.J.r, hear 1) Th~ 0- allowed 
the arHenclm<,nt bnforc the Committee to '' o 
tLrough last yf'ar. .....-\.. sin1ilar provi~ion wa.s ln 
tlH• \-.-ict,oriall Act and he :;;n:· no reason ,vhv 
co~npulsion ~hould not, iu c,~rtain c::< ,,f''"· b€ pu~t 
upon 6UllS and c1au~hters. The ho11. Il1{'mher 
for Fortitude Vallev had m;entionecl th€ cas,e 
Df a n1an rec·eiYing u £40(} a ~ear whose £at her 
wa" in Dn'lwich. He had people in Dun-
wich who had no ri2·ht to there. mrcl if the 
BiU went through \6thout mnP1Jchne11t hun
dreds of p<'opl<' who could afford to keep thev 
parents \VOUl(l put thcrn on th<.l, Ktate to save-

Hon, R. Philp.] 
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tl-:eir own pockets. There was nothing. in his 
opinion. more dis.e:raceful than that. people 
wdl aule to keep tlwir parents should shunt 
th<:'m on to the State. 

The PREMIER thought the1·e. 'vas some 
danger in the an1endn1en t of confusing two 
things-confusing- the prDposal to puy a pen
Eion v; ith the giving of charity. 

}Ir. LESIXA: ThB pemion ohould be paid as 
a matt-er of right. 

The PRE:\fiER want-ed hon. members to 
undNstand that the pr<>sumption underlying 
th<> Old Ave P<>n;ions Bill was not that they 
1v-erB going to pay 10s. a week as a r.aatter of 
charity, but that the State recognised it was 
wiS> to pa:.· pensions to the old soldiers of in
du~try just as tb'- :' '···ould pa.y pe.n~ionfi to old 
militarv mPn. He had never b<'<'n able to see, 
himself. ,vhy a man who du" pm•tholes for forty 
:vea.rs was not just as good a servant to the 
State as the man who fought battles for forty 
years. At any rate, whether that id<>a was 
right or wrong. that was the principle of old 
.age pensions. The hon. m<'mber for Fortitude 
Y alle:; confused the thing when he spoke about 
a civil sen·ant with £400 a :;·ear permitting his 
fath<>r Rnd mother to apply for charity. He 
thought it was quite right to compel the rela
tives of people who "'ere in receipt of charity 
to support then1. If it 1vas g-oing to be simply 
a matter of chm·ity. the relatives should sup
port the p<ersons in receipt of charity. After a 
man's n1other or father had kept him for years, 
surely the man should not forg·et the obliga
tion he owed to his parents. That was the view 
he took. 

}Ir. KEOGH: Your fathN kept you long 
enough. 

The PREMIER: If he would not do it 
voluntarily it was quite proper that the State 
should make him do it. It was a chofect in 
our law +bat old peopl<e who were broken 
down and iu de;titute circumstances should 
have to come on tbf' State, whilst some of 
their children. whom thev had educated and 
brought np. wPre without any filial feeling, 
and let those aged people become a charge on 
the general community. doing nothing at all 
for them. A man ought to be ashamed to 
allow his parents to corn£' on the State when hs 
had the means to maintain his parents himself, 
and wherP such a man ,,, as not ashamed of his 
conduct ho ought to be made ashamed of it. 
(Hear, he.u ~) Our law in regard to this matter 
should be amended, and made much more 
drastic than it was. But he "·anted hon. 
members to undersi·and that that was a differ
ent matter entirely irom the paying of old age 
pensions. (Ht'-'tr, hear~) The idPa underlying 
old age pensions waR that the pension ''as tho 
f:torecl up fruitR of th0 citizPn 's own industry. 
The G0n"ans recognised that. ancl required 
each citizen to pay a certain amount, and he 
was not very sure that it would not be a good 
thing here that each person when w.>rking 
should pay a <·ertain amount towards his 
pensions. because that would create the feeling 
that the monev he received he had assisted to 
prm·ide. • 

:Yir. LESIXA: That is all right in a highly 
organised country like Germany. 

The PHEMIER: He recognised that in a 
country with a scattered population like 
(.,Jueenslancl it would be difficult to carry that 
out in practice, and he only mentioned the 
matter because if such a svstem were enforced 
here it would intensify the feeling that the 
money got in the form of a pension was not 
charity, but was the accumulated result of the 

[Hon. R. Philp. 

man's O'~n work in the State. Tl1'·t was the 
purpos<'. underlying this Bill, and it would bn0 
regrettaoie--

Hon. R. PHILP: You did not say that last 
vear. 
• The PREMIER: Oh, yes, ho alv.·ays said it; 
he said it a long time Lcfore last year. 

Mr. P.-WET: It was in your Bill. 
The PREI1IIER: That might be so. There 

were a good many other things in the Bill 
which were not quite in accordance with h1s 
ideas, but they wcrG trying to pass a n1easure 
which was real! v in accordance with the 
modern idea of 'uaying State pensions to old 
citizens. Hon. members did not seem to be 
able to get away from tho notion that they 
were providing charity for the indigent mem
bers of tho community, but that was not the 
idea underlying tho principlo of old age pen
sions. He would much rather amend this Bill 
by making a charge per head on the citizens 
to provide for old ago pensions--

Mr. JEXKINSON: A poll tax? 
The PRE2\1IER: Yes ; a poll tax. He would 

rather amend tho measuro in that way than 
he would amend it in a wav which would make 
it in no essential respect different from other 
forms of charitable relief. Ho hoped tho Com
nlittee would not seriou&ly consider putting 
this blemish in tho Bill. 

HoN. R. PHILP: If this was an Old Age 
Pensions Bill under which everybody could 
get a pe.nsion, tho argument of tho hon. gen
tleman would be all right, but it was not; it 
'vas a mPasure-as would be seen from clause 
S~providing for the payment of pensions 
under certain conditions. A man must have 
not n1oro than a certain arnount of property, 
and must not be ablr to maintain himself, be
fore he was entitled to a pension. If this was 
a measure providing for the payment of old 
ago pensions to evmyone in Queensland of a 
certain age, he would not cavil at the hon. 
gentleman's argument. But tho pension was 
onlJ payable to a certain number of people 
sixty-fivo years of age, who wsro not able to 
maintain themselves. 

Tho PREMIER: \Vho had not got enough 
dividends previously. 

HoN. R. PHILP: Quite so; but it would be 
a blot on the Bill if it were. not provided that, 
where aged people had relatives who could 
afford to maintain them, they should be com
pelled to contribute to their support. If they 
gave old age pensions to everybody, it would 
be all right to omit such a provision. 

The PREMIER: It will come to that all right. 
This is the first step. 

HoN. R. PHILP: No; this was not the first 
step. Sir Horace Tozer, a gentleman who had 
been much maligned in the State, was the first 
man to introduce the indige.nce allowance or 
old age pensions. This Bill was a st<>p in ad
" ancf', but thBrA should be no di::;cri1ni1Jation as 
to the persons entitled to a pension, unless with 
that discrimination they made per',ons~sons or 
daughters, hw;bands or wiveo~who were in a 
position to maintain their aged relatives con
tribute towards their support. 

Mr. LESINA had list-ened very ca.refully to 
the Teasons advanced by the hon. member for 
i\Iackay, the leader of the, Opposition, and the 
hon. member for Bulimba in favour of the 
amendment, but he was compelled to admit 
that he was not convinc-ed by theiT arguments. 
The Premier had put the position in a much 
stronger light than it was put when the Bill 
was last before the House. This was not a 
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Bill to confer charity on aged men and women, 
but to pay pensions to certain deserving citi
zens and also to undeserving citizens who com
plied with the conditions laid down in the Bill. 
Those conditions were that a person must 
have resided in the State for twenty years, 
must for five years before making application 
have been a man of fairly deC€nt character, 
and must have only property of a certain 
amount. 

Mr. PAGET: Therefore, everybody cannot 
get a pension. 

Mr. LESI?\A: They did not propose to pay 
ocnsions to rich people. The Estimates 
showed that there were alreadv too ma.nv 
pensions paid to rich peopl<. Poor people had 
recei Yecl no p0nsions, but were gi-:en a certain 
dole of charity, and they hac! almost to go 
dm,·n on their ha.nds a.ncl lmPcs before they 
could •ec•.1re that dole from the department. 
This measure ·would saYe an cnor1nous a1nount 
of trouble and v.orr0 to members, who were 
besieged by all kinds of persons, men and 
women. in the street. at their homes. and in 
th0ir office-., asking· them to assid the appli
cants to rret the paltry 5s. a week indirrence 
allowance. Though th<e Bill did not go as far 
as ho would like it to go, yet it W€nt a great 
deal further than the Bill of last session. and 
further than the Old Age Pensions Acts of 
some .other parts of Australia. He had no 
obj•ction to people whn W<'re in a position to 
kee.p their parents being corrrpelled t,o do so, 
but that should be clone at th~ ri!'ht time and 
in the proper form. One of the chief blots on 
the Yid{JriaJJ Old AQe Pen,;ions Act was titB 
rrovision uncle~· whi~h poor peopl<e ha.d he.1'n 
dragged into court day after day. and had 
been compelled to disclos<e their scanty in
comes, in order that th<e magistrate might 
adjudicate on their case, and c,Jmpel them 
from thPir scanty earnings to cont-ribute to th-e 
maintenance of their rclatiY<'S. This kind of 
thing hac! resulted in much injustice, discon
tent. and heartbumiug, and the number of 
persons enjoying old age pensions in ~\7ictoria 
Y\.ras dec1·casing cyery year as a consequence. If 
a pnblic servant receiving £400 a year had an 
age.d father who ''"as in indigent circun1stanccs 
it might ile a proper thing to roquirf' that 
person to assist in 1naintaining his parent; 
but that sen·ant might be a married man, 
v;ho ha.cl to keep up a certain appe>arance, and 
he would like to know whether the Govem
mcnt would be prepared to pay public servants 
so situated a higher wage, than is paid to 
single men? Of course, they would not do 
so; they did not hire men on those terms, 
but because thcv were• able to do> their work. 
\Vhat the men clid with their money wa'· their 
own business. Tb<ey might gamble it at the 
"Creek" spend it over the bar, or invest it in 
stocks. but that wa · no business of the 
Government. There were thousands of homes 
in Queensland where aged people were living 
with their sons and daughters and t•ecci,·ing 
no pen,ion. a'nd those sons and daughters 
would obtain some little ach·antage from 
th<e passing of this Old Age Pensions Bill. 
That was an advantage which was lost sight of 
in their attempt to hunt down tho man with 

£100 a vear. The Premier had hit 
[8 p.m.] the nail right on the head. He 

bclieYecl that steps should be taken 
in the distribution of charity to procure from 
the sons and daughters of parents who were 
in receipt of public contributions some measure 
of assistance. 'rhat could be done in its prop<'r 
time and way; but that was not in connection 
with an old age pension, which they were 
going to give as a matter of right to those who 
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had earned it. To do that would be to degrade 
the principle of the pension. The farther apart 
they could keep charity from the payment of a 
pension as a right. the bett<>r they would be 
able to judge of the merits of the question. 
Another aspect. of the question occurred to 
him. 'The hon. member for K<'nnedy stat"d 
that in the debates in the Victorian Assembly 
member after member testified to the unjust 
way in which this provision operated in the 
police courts. He did not want to do an in
justice to anybody. The principle of the Bill 
was to do justice. The amendment\\ as outside 
the scope of the Bill; and, although he would 
support the proposition to make those children 
who were in a position to lwcp their aged re
lati,-es do so, this was not the time or place. 

:.\Ir. JE:o;Krl"SOX: Your principle is not re
coguised in the Bill. 

:.\Ir. LESI?\A: They were g0tting a big step. 
He would like to see it go further, but he 
totally disagreed with the remark of the Pre
mier-although he did not think the hon. 
gentleman spoke seriously-that citizens should 
pay out of then~ salaries ~o n1uch per week. 

'The PRE;,nER: \Ye will just do the same 
now. w hcther we earmark it for this purpose 
or not. 

::\Ir. LI<;SI::\ A: This would really be a poll 
tax to ,,-hich every taxpayer \Yould contribute. 

The PREKIER: But it \Yould create in a more 
n1arked -way the feeling that this was a man's 
own. 

::\Ir. LESIXA: The Premier's parallel to the 
old ~oidier wa:., a good one, Lecau~e is\, as Bt~;:,~n~ 
tially just. The pione·er cquatt~r, the pion<ecr 
farmer, the pioneer tank-s1nker, fencer, 
shean'r. and goldminer, who needed State 
assi,tance ,,-hen thE'y were no longer able to 
ascist themselves, were to be told that they 
were to be assisted if thev fulfilled C€rtain 
conditions. The PremieT c'ompared them to 
old soldiers who were unable to help them
seh·es. The parallel wanted to be pushed a 
little further. to show how ineffective was the 
proposition of the hon. member for Mackay. 
\Yould' it not be eonsiclered absurd' if an old 
soldier who had fought in the Crimea or the 
Indian :Uutinv was asked, before his pennon 
\Vas paid, "~hether he had any son'\' or 
daughters, a.nd: if they were compelled to 
ke-ep that old soldier? 

:'lir. JE:o;Rr:-;so:-;: The positions are not ana.lo
gous at all. 

::\Ir. LESIKA: They were. The men who 
fought the bat.tle of industry on the \Vestern 
plains did just ac, much to forward civilisation 
a"' the man >':ho carried a gun. Both served 
their country in different ways. He did not 
wi,h to extol or depreciate one at the expense 
of the other. The man who ~hifted out the 
alignment p·egs of the Empire did no greater 
clutv to his countrv than the man who cleared 
the.track of civili.sation. Both equally deserved 
p<'nsion·c ·-'·hen they were no longer able to 
help them.se!ws. To ma.ke it a charity in the 
one ca:::;c wa.s as unjust and as reprehensible as 
in the other. Iu Lringing it down to the test 
of fir.'t principle,; the Premier had practically 
settled all support that the hon. mem2er for 
Nlackay wae likely to get. 

i\1r. JEXKINS0::\1' intended to support the 
amendment. HG '' ished to dis,ipate the prin
ciple that had been laid down by the Pre
mier that there was no distinction between the 
man who fought for his country and the 
pioncN of industry or civilisation. ThG soldier 
had to serve a certain apprenticeship, during 
which he was confined to barracks. He had 

Mr. Jenkinson.] 
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none of the social enjoyments of the ordinary 
citizen. He was subjected to the most rigid 
discipline. vVhcn he became a soldier of the 
line, he could not marry without the consent 
of his superior officer. He could not enjoy the 
same home comforts as an orainarv man. He 
could not get his own property together. He 
must be at the beck and call of his command
ing officer, and, when called upon to move, 
he had to go at a few hours' notice. He had 
no home life in time of peace. But in time 
of war he had to go to the front, with no 
chance of taking his family with him, while 
he ran tho risk of losing limb or life. 

:\Ir. Sv:vrNER: People do that every day far 
more than on the battlefield. 

Mr. JENKINSOl'\: That was not so. The 
number of people who were killed through 
accidents was not as great as the losses in 
battle. If they wore going to take the num· 
ber of people who died, tho most dangerous 
thing that any individual could do was to go 
to berl, because moro people died in bed than 
died out of it. Then there was the question 
of pay. A soldier got about ls. le!. a day, 
whereas tho man outside got a good wage. 

The PRE!IUER: "\ bloated millionaire all the 
time!. 

Mr. JEXKil'\SOX: The man who got his 
£1 15s .. £2, or £2 10s. a week was a bloated 
capitalis~ compared with the man who onlv 
received Gs. Gel. a week. The hon. m em be~· 
for Clermont referred to the pioneers of 
civilisation. If thev studied tho historv of 
any country, they \~ould find that in ninety
nine cases out of one hundrerd the pioneer had 
nobody dependent upon him: and in all pro
babilitv in the solitarv instancE' 'when he had 
a family he had left 'them to the support of 
tho State in the towns, while he was gallivant
"ng about tho bush. Mr. Brenan had a good 
deal to say about that in his report. The man 
who blazed the track of civilisation was not 
likely to come under tho amendment of tho 
hon. member for 1\Iackay, because he had no 
relati 1·es. He endorsed the principle laid down 
by the Premif:r, but that principle was not 
adopted in the Bill. 

The PRE:UIER: The beginnings of it are 
there. 

Mr. JEKKIXSON: There were restrictions 
upon it. If this were an old age pension for 
e\·eryonc who had attained the age of sixtv
five years, !he argument of the Premier would 
be wund. Hi.o (:\Jr. Jenkinson's) idea of an 
old age pension was that everv indiYidual from 
the Chief Justice downwards should be entitled 
to the amount proyided by the Bill, without 
discrimination as to income or position. \Yhv 
should not their friend 1\Ir. Bcrna,·s be eJ;. 
titled to. it the same a; anybody eli:c,' if they 
were gomg to recognise the principle? He 
agreed with the argument of the hon. member 
for Mackay and the leader of the Opposition 
that if they were not adopting that p1:inciple it 
was only fair to say tD the people, who were 
that mean and contemptible that thev would 
allow their relatiYes to become a burdei1 on the 
Statr. ''You are not doing your duty to your 
parents, and it is imperatiYe that vou should 
remove the stigma from those who brought 
you into the world and looked after vou well in 
your early life: you should remoYe 'the stigma 
from them by paying towards their keep in 
their old age." That was the right attitude to 
take up, and any hon. member who was not 
wilfully blind must support the amendment. 

1\'Ir. KEOGH: There were manv cases where 
peoplP who were in a position to keep their 

[Mr. J tnh'nson. 

parents would not do so. He knew of an ex
member of the House who actually allowed his
mother and .sister to live on charity, an& 
he knew another ex-hon. member for South 
Brisbane, but for whom those parties would 
haYe actually starved, and when the son was 
asked to contribute something towards the· 
keep of his mother and ,ister he gave 2s. ; that 
was all the money they could get out of him. 
Ho knew men in the employ of the Railway 
Department to-clay who were in good circum
stances, and whose parents were down at Dun-. 
wich, and yet they were not called upon to pay 
anvthing. It was infamous that childTen 
sh~uld be so inhuman that they would let their 
parents be kept by the State. They were told. 
that this "as not a charity but a right, but it 
was nothing but charity. 

Mr. :\IAXWELL int-erjected. 

1\Ir. KEOGH: He had more charity in his 
little finger than the hon. member for Burke 
had in his whole carcass. (Laughter.) 

The CHAIR:\IA:l\ : Order ! 

Mr. KEOGH: He was prepared to give the 
names to the Home Secretary of the persons 
employed by the. State whose parents were 
down at Dunwich. He knew the case of a man 
worth thousands of pounds who allowed his 
bTother to go to Dnnwich, and when hi' 
bTother died c there he actually paid £25 for a 
coffin to bring the bodv to Ipswich to be 
buried. and y<>t he ney-er contributed one half
pennv towards his brother's support for years. 
The 'amenrlment was a good one. The hon. 
member for CleTmont had an aged parent with 
him, and he could speak feelingly on this sub
j<>ct. He con'·idered the hon. memher was one 
of th" best young men in the State for the< 
'"OTk he was doing in that respect. He con
sidered that State serYants earning goo.d 
salaries should be made to support then· 
parents. 

:!\Ir. Sl.':\!1\ER hoped the amendment would 
not he carried, not because he did not sympa
thise with it, as he considered that men and 
women who 1..-ould not support their a.gecl 
parents ·,.,erP not worth calling men and 
womc1. But there were difficulties in the 
wav. He knew an old man eighty years of age· 
whom he took to the Home Secretary to get 
the indig·ence allowance of 5s. per week. In
quiries were made- about him, and it was 
found that he- hacl three sons and two 
daughters who were willing to keep him. The
old man said that his children could not afford 
to keep him, as they had families of their ow_n 
to keep. and if they did their duty to the1r 
children thev could not keep him. 

Mr. IYHI;E: He preferred to let the Stat-e 
keep him. 

Mr. s·c:\INER: That man was now earning 
bis own 1-ivin&j. I-Ie wa~ \.!·~tting· 4s. a week 
and his keep, ~nd was v;orking away, although 
he was over eighty years of ago. 

l\fr. JK'!KI"sox: That is much better than 
leaning on the State. 

Hon. R. PHILP: JI,Ioro power to him. 

:!\Ir. S"Cl\IXER: He knew another man over 
eighty years of age who preferred to work until 
he. was at his last gasp rather than ask for assist
anee from anyone. The danger under this ne\Y 
clause was that men and womPn who vyere ap
parently in affluent circumstances vvould be· 
hauler] up before the court, and they would 
haYe to reveal the- condition of affairs with re
e,ard to their income, and some endeavour-
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would be mad~ to make them pay towards tlie 
support of thmr parents. He was opposed to 
t.he amendment. He hoped the day would come 
when everyone would be able to take the pen
sion when they got to a certain age, whether 
they were rich or poor, just the samo as the 
military pension. He thought that the old 
age pensions should be taken over by the Com
monwealth, and some vote ear-marked for the 
purpose, so that everyone in the Common
wealth would contribute to it. 

Hon. R. PHILP: They will do it next year. 

Mr. SL'~INER: It was easy to talk about 
old age pensions when they haJ plenty of 
money and good times, but just as they had 
years of plenty so they would have lean years, 
and that was why he thought it would be 
better for the Commonwealth to take it over. 

Mr. MITCHELL thought the amendment 
would be a serious blot on the Bill. It would 
be an impossible thing for any commissioner 
to determine whether men in certain circum
stances were in a position to contribute towards 
the support of their aged people or not. At the 
present time if a man was earning £3 a week 
he was supposed to be in a position to contri
bute towards the indigence allowance of his 
parents, but £3 a week was scarcely sufficient 
to keep the homes of a good many people. 
They knew there were plenty of people getting 
£400 a year who found it was as hard to live 
on that as others found it to live on £2 a week. 
Another thing was that they should keep it 
free from anything like a charitable donation, 
and make it as near as possible a donation for 
services rendered. There were many people 
who had the pension who had not had an 
opportunity of saving. As the hon. member 
for Frnssifern pointed out, Mr. Brenan, in 
his report, said that many men left their 
families at home and went out into the fields 
to work. How many of these men who were 
the pioneers of Queensland had an opportunity 
to save enough money to make them in
dependent in their old age? There was not 
one in a hundred. He hoped the Home Secre
tary would refuse to accept the amendment 
and leave the Bill as it was at the present time. 
He noticed when the Premier was sptaking 
that he was against the principle of people 

bein\\ compelled to pay for the 
[8.30 p.m.] penswns of their aged parents, and 

he made the remark that he would 
sooner adopt th0 principle of compelling in· 
dividuals to pay a certain amount in order to 
secure their pensions. He (Mr. Mitchell) just 
thought how quickly members on the Opposi
tion benches recognised an old friend when 
they interjected, ''That would be a poll tax.'' 
He hoped the Home Secretary would adhere 
to the Bill as it stood. 

Question-That the proposed new clause 
(.'VIr. Paget's) stand part of the Bill-put; and 
the Committee divided:-

::l'[r. Appel 
Bowman 

, Campbell 
,, Denham 

-Forrest 
Fox 
Gunn 
Hanran 
Jenkiuson 

, Keogh 

il.n:s, 19. 
1\-Ir. Paget 

Petrie 
, Philp 

Somerset 
Stodart 
Swavne 
Thofn 
)1taiker 
White 

Tellers: Jl!r. Paget (and Mr. Keogh. 

NOES, 46. 
l\1r. Airey lllr. Kenna 

, Barber Kerr 
, Barnes, G. P. Kidston 
, Barnes, '""·H. Land 

Barton Lennon 
Bell Lesina 
Blair Mackintosh 
Brennan 1\Iann 
Cottell 3Iaxwell 

H Cowap , :May 
, Coyne JIIcLachlan 
,, Douglas J\Iitchell 

Grant , J.lulcahy 
, Grayson Mullan 

Hamilton , ..\iurphy 
Hard acre N evitt 
Hawthorn Rankin 
Herbertson Redwood 

, Hunter, D. Roberts 
, Hunter, J. M. , Ryland 

Huxham Sumner 
J ackson , "\Vi.nstanley 
Jones Woods 

Tellers: Mr. Winstanley and Jlir. Douglas. 

Resolved in the negative. 
Clauses 20 to 26, inclusive, put and passed. 
Clause 27-" 1Torfei ture of instalments for 

certain offences"-
Mr. LENNON; That clause seemed to him 

particularly unfair. It read-
1Vhen a pensioner is in any court convicted of drunk~ 

enness or any simple offence, then, in addition to any 
other punishment imposed, the court may, by order, for
feit any one or more of the instalments falling due after 
the date of the conviction. 
That was imposing two punishments for the one 
offence. 

The PREMIER: No; it is not for that pur· 
pose at all. It is to prevent the public becoming 
enraged against the system of old age pensions 

Mr. LENNO='<: He called attention to the 
fact because it appeared to him like dealing out 
two punishments for one offence. It did not 
commend itself to his judgment as being much 
like Australian justice. He trusted the Minister 
would be able to say whether it commended 
itself to his Australian mind as Australian 
justice. 

The HOME SECRETARY did not think the 
clause unreasonable. It ajJpeared in the other 
Australian Acts, and they could not do better 
than profit by the experience of the other States. 

Clause 27 putJ and passed. 
On clause 28-" Power to cancel pension for 

drunken habits"-
1\lr. LESINA did not object to the cancella

tion of a pension for drunken habits in cases 
where pensioners became chronic inebriates, but 
it appeared to him tbat, in conjunction wi.th the 
Act, it would be advisable for the Government 
to establish, at convenient centres, inebriate in
stitution,, into which those persons who bec3me 
chronic inebriates could be put. 

The PREMIER: \Ye need such institutions for 
a great many people besides old age pensioners. 

Mr. LESINA: Quite so. There mig·ht be a 
number of persons, otherwise qualified for pen
sions, who had the unfortunate habit of lapsing 
into inebriety, and persons in receipt of pensions 
might occasionally meet old friends, and might 
be induced to imbibe somewhat freely. That 
might occur once or twice in twelve months, and 
for that offence they could be struck' off the list. 
In such cases there was nothing for the old people 
to do except go to gaol or Dunwich, or-a better 
alternative still-to go into an inebriate asylum, 
He would ask whether the Government intended 
to take up that question in order to meet what 
might be a serious difficulty 

Mr. Le.vina.] 
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The HOME SECRETARY: He mii(ht tell 
the hon. member that the Government recog
nised the necessity 0f something of the sort, anci 
the matter was under consideration. As soon 
as the session was over, the whole matter would 
be gone into. 

Clause 28 put and passed. 
Clause 29-" Payment of pensions out of 

moneys appropriated "-put and passed. 
On clause 30-" Annual statement to be laid 

before Parliament"-
::\Ir. JENKINSON asked the Minister to 

define "simple offence." 
The HOME SECRETARY replied that the 

term was defined in the ,Justices Act. 
Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 31 to ::>3, inclusiYe, put and passed. 
The schedule was passed with a verbal amend-

mer:t. 
The House resumed, and t-he CHAIRMAX re

ported the Bill with amendments. 
The Bill, as amended, was taken into con

sideration, and its third reading was made an 
Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

LAND ACTS Al\IENDME:.'\T BILL. 
C01LI!ITTEE. 

Clause 1-" 8hort title and construction of 
Act "-put and passed. 

On clause 2-" Amendment of sections 30, 39, 
and 52"-

Mr. HARDACRE said he had no _p_ar
ticularly strong objection to the proviSion 
prohibiting the members of either Hou'e of 
Parliament from appearing before the Land 
Court. At the same time, he considered that 
if ever there was any justification for the 
provision, that justification was gone, as he did 
not know of any member of Parliament who 
habitually appeared before the Land Court in 
the capacity of counsel or agent. But, in any 
case, he did not think members should be 
prevented from appearing in a case if their 
services were required. 

Clause put and passed. 
Clauses 3 and 4 put and passed. 
On clause 5-" Amendment of section 92 "
Mr. HARD ACRE : The amendment proposed 

in this clame made the whole amount of survey 
fee in connection with the selection of prickly 
pear country payable upon application, and he 
thought that amendment was necessary in order 
to prevent persons obtaining such land at a 
nominal rental for five years, and then forfeiting 
it. 

Clause 5 put and passed. 
On clause 6-" Amendment of section 100"
Mr. HARDACRE said this clause dealt with 

the tender system. He had admitted that there 
had been abuses in connection with the ballot 
system, under which a number of applications 
were often made by the same person for the pur
pose of i(etting a special advantage. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : This 
clause merely deals with one aspect of the 
question. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: That was so; it amended 
section 100 gf the principal Act. 

The SECRETARY "'OR PUBLIC LAXDS : Do you 
know in what way? 

Mr. HARDAURE: Yes; it proposed that 
selections should be proclaimed open at an upset 
rent, and t.hat they should be allotted on the 
tender system, but that if only one person ten-

[ Hon. A. G. C. Hawthorn. 

dered for a selection at the proclaimed upset 
rent his tender should be accepted. He thought 
that was a very fair thing. Dealing with the 
a buses of the ballot system, he would point out 
that it often worked in this way : A small num
ber of grazing- selectionA were proclaimed open 
to selection, a number of persons put in applica
tions for those selections, and some used the 
names of other persons as applicants in order to 
increase their chances of success, and then the 
successful applicant sold out or transferred his 
grazing selection to someone else at an enhanced 
price. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
pointed out that the hon. member'o observations 

oug-ht to be confined to the merits 
[0 p. m.] or demerits of this particular amend-

nwnt of section 100 of the principal 
Act, which related to the tender system. The 
»mendment did not raise the whole question of 
the tender system. If the bun. member meant 
to raise that question, the proper way would be 
to circulate an amendment a day or two before 
they discussed it in Committee. It was not 
quite the right thing to raise the whale principle 
of tendering at the present time. 

::\'Ir. HAMILTOX : He helieved the clause 
related to grazing homesteads. There were some 
law cases some time ago as to whether, when 
there was only one applicant for a grazing home
stead, the proclaimed price or the [Jrice tendered 
by the applicant should be the rent; and the 
court held the proclaimed price was to be the 
rent. 

The SECRETARY FOR PCBLIC \VORKS: Yes; 
it >tlso applies to grazing farms when there is 
only one applicant. This will make the tender 
price, and not the proclaimed price, the rent. 

Hon. D. F. DENHA1I : Quite right, too. 

::\Ir. HARDACR}~ agreed with the Minister 
that, if they were going to endeavour to make an 
amendment, it would be better to have the 
amendment circulated beforehand. He under
stood that it was the desire of hon. members not 
to prolong the discussion, and all he desired to 
rlo was to get the sense of the Committee upon 
the question and, possibly, a promise from the 
:Minister that he would either deal with it now 
or in another Bill. 

The SECI\E'l'AHY FOR PCBLIC LANDS : If you 
will be good enough to let me ha Ye your views 
in writing, I shall be very pleased to look into 
the matter. 

Mr. HARDAURE wished to IJoint out briefly 
the abuRe> of the ballot system. That system 
had its ad vantage, but experience snowed that it 
was liable to abuse. 

Mr. HA}IILTON : It created blackmailers. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: A g-razing selection was 
in great demand at a certain proclaimed rent. 
It was possible for the successful applicant to 
trllnsfer the selection, and it was a valuable 
advantage to him. 'l'he bondfide selector who 
eventually secured the selection had to pay 
as high a rent as he would pay under the tender 
system, the only difference being that the increased 
rent went to the blackmailer instead of to the 
Treasury. There were also evils under the ten
der system. It practically gave the rich man a 
considerable advantage over the selector who 
could not afford to tender at so high a price. A 
grazing selection might be thrown open on a 
certain leasehold or adjacent to that leasehold. 
It might have a water frontage, and shut off all 
the back country from water. It might, there
fore, be of greater value to the pastoral lessee 
than to any other person, and it would be to his 
advantage to pay a higher price than anybody 
else to get hold of the area. Thereby he ex-
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eluded bonc1 .fide applicants for grazing selections. 
There was a gJeat outcry in thA country against 
the tender system. \Yhen J\lr. ]'oxton in
troduced the tender system be was faYour
ably inclined towards an alternative suggested by 
him (Mr. Hardacre), and he said he would accept 
the suggestion if he (Mr. Hardacre) would vote 
for the tender system. He refused to do that, 
and the tender system was carried by one vote. 
If he had agreed to support Mr. Fox ton's pro
posal, and his amendment had been inserted, it 
would have been the law to-day instead of the 
unlimited tender system. His idea was that 
selections should be thrown O]Jen, and that a 
maximum as well as a minimum rent should be 
fixed. Tenderers should be ullowed to offer any 
amount between the minimum and maximum 
U]Jset prices. Tlwse who did not desire to pay 
more than the minimum would be weeded out, 
and those who tendered up to the maximum 
would go to the ballot. It was the te111ler sye
tem shorn of its di,adYantages und possibilities 
of abuse. 

Hon. R. PHII-P: You cannot get thut into the 
Bill. You are only wearying the Committee. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
If the hon. member were reasonable--and be 
believed be was-be would put it to him that 
they were considering the clausee; of the Bill as 
they passed the second reading. The bon. nJem
ber wtts embarking on a learned and interesting 
dissertation upon various forms of tender, and 
he suggeH! ed some extensive an1endment::; that 
might be carried ont in the system. Bnt it was 
quite obvions tbaG the hon. member had noG got 
his suggestions in a sufficiently concrete state to 
r,xpe.c.t. them to be embodied in the Bill. He 
assnred the bon. m em her in the most amiable 
way that it wonld be far better if he were to 
rednce his views to writ:ng, and give him (Mr. 
Bell) the opportunity of rearling them ; and if he 
were in charge of the next Land Bill the hon. 
member's views would receive very full and dis
passionate consideration. \Vhatever merit there 
was in them, it wos utterly im]Jossible for them 
to find a place in this Bill. 

Mr. HARD ACRE did not intend to press the 
matter, but the hon. gentleman would remember 
there was a considerable discussion npon it on 
the second reading. A number of members ex
pressed their objection to the tender system, and 
he wanted to suggest a way out of the difficulty. 
He wished to pnt another concrete case. Here 
was a grazing selection proclaimed open at 2rl. 
per acre, Under the system he suggested, a 
maximnm rent of, say, 4d. an acre would also be 
proclaimed. If there were two or more applica
tions at 4d. an acre, those would go to the 
ballot. 

Mr. LAND understood the clause only dealt 
with one particular phase nf the tender system 
in reference to the proclaimed price. He 
thought the Minister's proposal was a good one-
that he would be prepared to receive from any 
member any suggestions which he wished to 
make as amendments in the land laws. He par
ticnlarily wished to make some suggestions in 
connection with the tender system. They had 
got the promise of the Minister that when he 
was preparing another Land Act Amendment 
~ill he wonld favonrably consider the sugges
tions sent in by members. 

1\Ir. LESIN A did nnt altogether agree with 
those bon. m em hers w bo were inclined to accept 
the suggestion of the Minister that they should 
sit down and write out their snggestions for the 
amendments they wished to propose in the land 
laws. 

The SECRETARY POR Pl'BLIC LANDS: That is 
an opportunity that would not suit yon. 

Mr. LESINA: It was departing from the 
traditional parliamentary practice, which allowed 
members to come here and state their views and 
have them ~ecorded in Hansard. \Vbat were 
members elected for if it was not to make use of 
their opportunities in Parliament and have their 
speeches recorded? If they did, then the Minis
ter would be able to take that interesting volume 
in his hand and carefully stndy the gems of wis
dom that fell from the lips of members on occa
sions like this. The Minister could take up the 
speech of the hon. member for Leichhard t, for 
instance, and carefnlly peruse it at his leisure. 
He could also submit it to his Under Secretary, 
and between them they could go carefully into 
the matter and ha Ye their views ready for the 
Land Act Amendment Bill which would be 
introdnced next session. They must hare their 
annn•l Land Bill next session, as they had an 
average of more than one for every session now. 
\Yhy, no laymen knew what our land laws were 
now. \Vby, even experts like the :Minister were 
invoh-ed at times in attempting to find out how 
these clanses applied in this Bill or in that Bill. 

Hon. R PHILP : \Vould you not go to a 
lawyer for your information~ 

.i\Ir. LE SIX A : K o, he wonld not. When he 
wanted any information in connection with the 
land Ja,w, he went to the conrteous officers of 
the Lands Department, who knew their bnsiness. 
He did not think any lawyer nnderstood the 
land laws like the otficerc of the department. 
He did not think members ought to take npon 
themse!l'es the burden of responsibility which 
the l\linister had very kindly suggested they 
shonld do, and sit down and write essays as to 
how tb<w thought their land laws should be 
brongbt out. 1t would simply add to the 
worries of members. Fancy seventy-one essays 
being sent to the I\Iinister! 

Clause G pnt and passed. 
On clause 7-" Amendment of section 122"
.:IIr. HARDACRE: At the ]Jresent time if a 

grazing homesteader took np a grazing homestead 
and he afterwards opened another grazing home
stead contignous to his selection, he had to per
form the conditions of residence on his first 
homestead, and that would do for the adjacent 
selection as well. That was a fair thing. The 
:Minister proposed, nnder this clanse, to pre
vent the homesteader from doing that. He 
conld qnite understand that there might be 
some objection, for the homesteader took np 
a grazing homestead here, there, and some
where else, and somewhere else again, but where 
the selections wet·e contiguous and actnally 
adjacent to one another, he did not see why the 
selector should perform the conditions of resi
dence on his own selection as well as on the one 
contignous to it. \Vhy shonld not a small 
selector get his area enlarged as his stock grew, 
if he felt so inclined? \Vhilst they were pre
venting the grazing homesteader from doing 
that they did noG prevent the grazing farm selector 
from doing it. 'l'be grazing farm selector conld 
perform his conditions of residence by a bailiff 
on one selection or on both of them. Bnt they 
wero still restricting the grazing homesteader. 
If they were going to do it with the one they 
shonld do it with the other. At present he did 
not see why they should do it with either where 
the areas were contignons. 

The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
The Committee would remember that a grazing 
homestead w~s a grazing farm on which the suc
cessful applicant bad nndertaken to persunal!y 
reside for the 6.rst five years of the lt·>se, and m 
virtue of that undertaking, he bad priority over 
all other applicants who would not give such an 
assurance. Hon. members wonld admit, when 

Hon. J. T. Bell.] 
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they considered the matter, that, when a man re
ceived priority over a number of selectors for a 
piece of land in virtue of the fact that he under
took to personally live npon it for the first five 
years of the lease, that that undertaking should 
be carried out. (Hear, hear !) And he ought to 
live on it. (Hear, hear!) And, if he took 
another farm, there was no reaeon why he should 
not perform all the conditions in virtue of which 
he had priority over a dozen or more selectors. 
(Hear, hear!) 

Mr. HAMILTON could not support the 
Minister in his contention, as it was penalising 
the homesteader", and it was the homesteaders 
that they wanted to encourage. If tbe home
steader took up another area, so long as it was 
within the maximum area allowed by the Act, 
and so long as he personally resided on one 
selection and not on the two selections, it should 
be sufficient-so long as the two selections were 
within the limits pre,cribed in the proclamation. 
The grazing farmer need never live near his 
place, but could have bailiffs there. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : The graz
ing farmer cannot take it up if the grazing 
homesteader comes along. 

Mr. HAMILTON: And a man could not 
take up another block if a grazing homesteader 
came along. 

THE SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS : He can if 
he tenders more rent. 

:\fr. HA::\HLTON: He did not think it was a 
fair amendment. If it was fair to allow one 
selector to take up a cuntiguous selection with
out reeidence conditiom, it was fair to allow 
another. He knew one grazing lessee who had 
over 600,000 acres of grazing farms. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : He is only 
dummying. 

Mr. HAMILTON: He had no b"iliffs or 
anyone else on it. They should give every 
encourage1nent to the grazing homgsteader, but, 
in this amendment, the Minister was penalising 
them, and it was not a fair thing. 

Clause 7 put and passed. 
Clause 8 put and passed. 
On clause 9-" Perpetual lease selections simi

lar to agricultural farms"-
::\Ir. HARDACRE: This was an important 

clause, and he was not quite sati> fied with it. 
For one thing the rent was far to high. During 
the first ten years the annual rent was to be £2 
10s. per centum of the proclaimed purchasing 
price of the land. As he pointed out on the 
second reading, a selector was asked to pay 
exactly the same rent that he would have to pa,y 
as part of hi;; purchasing money if he were 
ultimately going to get his freehold. Surely 
they were not going· to ask the selector to pay as 
much for his lease as they asked others to pay 
to get their freehold ! 

l'.Ir. PAGE'l': Y on say that freehold is a bad 
thing. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: It was a bad thing for 
the State. 

Mr. PAGET: You say it is bad for the selector. 
::\Ir. HARDACRE: No; not for the selector. 

\Vhen the selector got tt freehold, he was getting 
something which he could sell afterwards, and it 
would be more advantageous to him from that 
point of view than to get the mere lease. It 
was because of the disadvantage to the State that 
he took objection to it. The Minister would see 
that it wa,, not a reasonable proposition. They 
were now throwing open agricultural farm selec
tions at various prices of 10,''·• 15s., and £1 an 
acre. 

[Hon. ,l. T., Bell. 

The SECHETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You know 
that a man can sell his interest in a lease. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: But that was not as 
valuable as a freehold. \Vhen agricultural 
farms were thrown open, it was provided that 
ths rent should be one-fortieth part of the 
purchase price. If the land was thrown open 
at 10s. per acre, one-fortieth of that would be 
3d. per acre. The 2!, per cent. mentioned in 
this clam•e also came to 3d. per acre. If the 
agricultural farm was thrown open under the 
present law at £1 per acre, one-fortieth of that 
was (id. per acre, and ultimately the selector gotJ 
his freehold. Under this clause, land thrown 
open to perpetual lease at £1 per acre would 
mean that the selector would have to pay a rent 
of 6d. per acre, which wa' exactly the same 
price as the purch.>sing price under the existing 
laws. If it were going to be carried out in than 
way, then the perpetual lease was doomed to 
failure, No one would go in for a perpetual 
lease just for the s•ke of having a lease, when 
they could get the freehold for the same money. 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You say that 
some people prefer the lease? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: :'<ot at the same rate as 
was charged for the purchasing price. They 
should reduce the rent for the first ten years to 
£1 5s. per cent., and he moved the omission of 
the words "two pounds ten shillings per centum" 
in line 47 with the view of inserting "one pound 
five shillings per centum." 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBL[Q LANDS 
had listened attentively to the hon. member for 
Leichhardt, and he was prepared to come down 

half per cent. The hon. member 
[9,30 p.m.] might not think that a very gener-

ous offer, but he would refer him to 
the condition of things which prevailed under 
very similar tenure inN ew Zealand. '!'here they 
ha1l what was called a perpetual lease. It was 
a lease for a term of sixty-six years, with the 
right of perpetual renewal, and the annual rent 
was 1 per cent. of the actual value as determined 
by the Land Board. 

Mr. D. Hr:NTJm: But the first ten years may 
be free. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
He should like to hear that provigion read. 
\Yhen the renewal lease terminated at the end of 
sixtv-six years a further lease could be granted 
for another sixty-six years on the same conditions 
as the original lease, 

Mr. D. HFNTER: Clause 21 of the New 
Zealand Act of 1907 read as follows :-

A renewable lease of any such land shall contain a 
provision that no rent shall be payable thm·eunder 
during such J:)eriod as the board, with the consent of 
the Minister, shall determine, not exceeding ten ,vears 
after tlle commencement of the first term of f:.ixty-six 
years. 
That was giving the settler a grand chance of 
becoming settled on the country before he began 
to pay rent at all. It wa9 proposed now to start 
a system here about which they knew very little, 
and did not know whether it would work well or 
not. It was a system which had never been tried 
in any other part of the world. They had an 
opportunity of making it a success if they wished 
to do so, and with that object in view he 
approved of a reduction of the rent by at least 
one-half. The New Zealand provision gave the 
JHinister power to apvrove in all cases where 
rent was not charged ; but in the case before 
them the Minister would not have any power of 
approval at all, and would simply have to say, 
"There is the rent you will have to pay from the 
very jump." He hoped they would discus8 the 
clause well, and not ruin -a system that was, 
verhaps, fraught with great possibilities. 
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Mr. HARDACRB did not wish to appear 
·ungTateful for the concession offered, but he 
'thought the C.lini8ter would see that the adop· 
tion of his suggestion to make the mnt 2 per cent. 
would prevent that new system of tenure being a 
success. Very few persons would apply for 
an a'(ricultural farm and pay 2d. per acre 
rent. They would prefer to go in for freehold 
instead. He would remind hon. members that 
the rent was only for the first ten years, and 
after that the Crown got the advantage of an 
increased rent. If they wert· going to m aka the 
system effective at all, the~· must come down 
with the rent in the earlier years. The Victorian 
Act provided that perpetu:1l leases of certain 
lands might be granted, and that the rent of a 
perpetual lease outside of the proclaimed lands 
should be 1·~ per cent. on the nnimproved value. 
That was all he proposed to make it here. He 
thought, without any further argument, the 
Minister might come down more than he had 
done. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAXDS: 
In reference to the remarks of the hon. m ern ber 
for \Voolloongabba, he had received confirmetion 
of what he had conjectured was the case in New 
Zealand. The :Minister woulct, of com·se, give a 
remission of rent for the first ten years in the 
case of land which was distinctly inferior-

Land which in the opinion of the board is not likely 
to be immediately reproductive. 

Lest anyone should imagine that the New Zoa. 
land Legislature was conspicuously genero11s in 
its land arrangements, let him remind the Corn· 
mittee that he had power under the Land Acts 
which had been in operation a number of years 
to open land of a similar character as that in 
New Zealand for nothing at a.ll for the first ten 
years. He referred to scrub selections. 

Hon. R. PHTLI' : And prickly pear selections. 

TheSECRETARY FOR P"C'BL(C LANDS : 
Yes; but there were rather onerous conditions 
imposed there, except that a prickly pear selec
tion need not necessarily ha\·e pear upon it. He 
merely wished to remind the Committee that 
New Zealand \'Cas not singular in the matter of 
liberality, and that he could practically do the 
same thing as was done in New Zealand. He 
did not w"nt to protract the discmsion. He was 
always anxious to meet the hon. member for 
Leichhardt, but he would remind the hon. mem
ber that he had been instrumental in introducing 
perpetual leases and some other proviRions advo
cated by the hon. member, and had never bad a 
single acknowledgment of his efforts. However, 
he would 1mdeavour to heap coals of fire upon 
the hon. member's head by accepting the "ngges
tion of 1~ per cent. (Hear, hear~) 

::\lr. SUMJ'\ER was glad to hear the Minister's 
explanation, and that he was prepared to com
promise. He wished to say that th•· Queensland 
conditions of settlement were far more liberal 
than the Xew Zealand conditirme. If they de
sired to establish perpetuallea,eholde, they mtBt 
make the rent about. half of what it was under 
the freehold system. 

::Yir: HARDACRE had always endeavoured 
to :1.ssist t.he ::\Iinister in every possible way. He 
had always been most conciliatory and courteous, 
and recognised the courteous characteri,tics of 
the Secretary for Public Lands. He would with
draw his amendment. 

Amendment; by leave, withdrawn. 

:\fr. HARDACRE moved the omission of the 
words "two pounds," in line 28, with the view 
of inserting ''one pound." 

Amendment put and passed. 

Mr. RYLAND considered that ten years was 
too short a period for the revaluations. It. should 
be at least twenty-one years. In New Zealand 
it was considered that fifty years was too short a 
period. 

Mr. SG)I~ER: LoJk at the evil that it has given 
rise to there ! 

Mr. RYLAXD: \Vhen the 188± Act was 
passed the reriod was considered to be too short, 
and it was found to their ad vantage to increase 
the length of the lease. If they were going to 
reappraise the rents every few years, it would 
cost a good bit of money. This tenure would 
also come into competition with freehold country, 
which the selectors were to get at a low price, and 
with no revaluation at all. They wanted to put 
this scheme in a position where it would live 
alongside the other tenure. There were a good 
many who wanted a monopoly. In New Zea
land they wanted ninety-nine years, ann some 
wanted 9b9 yearo. If they wanted to make this 
a popular tenure, they should give a fair time 
between the revaluations. Of course, if they 
wanted to kill the Bill, and make it an un
popular tenure, they could have a revaluation 
every twelve months. 

J\lr. BARNES: Be satisfied with a fair thing. 

J\Ir. HYLAXD : Twenty-one years was a fair 
thing. They wanted a tenure that would induce 
people to settle on the land, and Bettle to their 
advantage. They wanted a better tenure than 
a freehold tenure. Of course, there wonld be a 
reduction in the rent if the land had not 
mcreased in value. They would be quite liable 
to a reduction as well as an increase in the rent. 
They knew that men had taken up land and lost 
all the money they had ; they lost fortunes and 
the result of year,; of toil. 

Mr. Smr~ER : Land at 3d. an acre in six 
months went up to 1s. Gd. an acre in the market. 

Mr. RYLA~D moved that the word "ten," 
in line 31, be omitted, with the view of inserting 
the word "twenty." 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
He hardly thought that even the most timid 
believer in perpetual leases could rettlly consider 
the success of the system was likely to be in 
danger by having a revision of the rents. ever_y 
ten years. The reason ten years was put m th1s 
Bill was that ten years was the adopted statutory 
period in Queensland for a revision of rents. 
They had the pastoral leases and grazing fa_rms 
and others in which the rents were reappraised 
every ten years, The hon. member was taking 
an alarmist's view if he considered the perpetual 
lea,se system was going to be in danger by 
having a revision every ten years. 

Mr. HARDACRE pointed out that if the 
amendment were carried it would mean that 
therE would only be tt reappraisement of rent 
every twenty years. He would like to see 
the Hrst reappraisement after twenty years and 
subsequent rcappraisements every ten years. 

Ho~. R. PHILP pointed out that in the .case 
of grazing farms the lease was for twenty, th1!ty, 
or forty years, and their rents were reappraised 
every ten year,. They had no perp~tualleaseg, 
and they were just as desirable colomsts as were 
likely to come here. \Vhy should one class of 
people be given a big ar:hantage over those who 

Hon. R. Philp.] 
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wera now paying lalf'\"e sums into the Treasury 
every year-the grazing farmers and pas
toralists? 

Amendment (ilh. By/and's) put and negatived. 

.Mr. HA~IILTOK thought they should offer 
every inducement to people to take up land 
under thi" new tenure, so that it might become 
as popularaspos,il!le. Subsection (iv.) provided 
that the Governor in Council "may" proclaim 
land open for perpetual lease selection in priority 
to agricnltuml farm selection. He thought they 
should make it imperat.i,·e that persons willing to 
take up land under the perpetual lease system 
should have priority over all other a~·plicants, 
and he moved that the word "may," on line 3 
of subsection (iv.), he omitted, with the view of 
inserting the ·word 0 sJal1." 

The SBCRETARY FOR PT;BLIC LAXDS: 
In this Bill they were placing on the statute-book 
for the first time the principle of perpetual lease. 
The hon. member had made a stride forward 
in getting that principle on tha statute-book ; 
and he thought that the hon. member and those 
who agreed with him with regar.'l to the merit 
of that particular tenure were asking too much 
when, in addition to having the principle put on 
the statute-book, they wanted it to override 
the popular and, on the whole, the successful 
system of tenure of agricultural farms, which 
had hitherto been a distinguished feature of our 
close settlement. He hoped the bon. member 
would not p<e<s the ameuclment. 

Mr. HAJ\IlLTOX: The chances were that 
land ntigbt not be proclaimed open for perpetual 
lease celcction in priority to ag-ricultural farm 
selectioll, and he wanted to rnake it imperative, 
so that people might Le encouraged to take up 
land on th'• perpetual lease system. 

The SECRETARY FOR PCBLIC LA:'.'DS : \Vhy 
not leave discretion with the .i\Iinister. 

Mr. HAMILTOK: It might Le that land 
would only be proclaimed open for such selection 
on the ~loonie, or on the Georgina, or in so1ne 
ot:.her out-of-the-\vay lJlace, and he was of opinion 
timt land should be proclaimed open to lJOtb 
fonns of tender, prinrity being given to appli
cants for perpetual leases. 

The SECRETARY FOR PrBL TC LAl'\DS: 
The matter was entirely in the di,cretion of the 
J\tlinister, and there was no reason whatever, if 
the circumstances seemed to justify it, why the 
JI/Iinisber should not open the land to select;on 
and give priority to applicants for perpetual 
leases. ·what the hon. member was doin8· was 
asking the Committee to put into the Bill a pro· 
vision to the effect that there should be no dis
cretion in the hands of the ~Iinister, but that in 
all cases land should be proclaimed open to both 
forms of tender, and that applicants for per
petual leases should have priority. 

l'IJr. HARDACRE: The Go,·ernor in Council 
would have discretion to proclaim land open for 
perpetual lease selection in priority to agricul· 
1 ural farm seledion, or he might rrive priority to 
agricultural farm selections. Priority mmt be 
given to one forrr, of tenure or the other, because 
applicants for the two different forms of selec
tion could not go to ballot for the 'a me land. He 
believed t!Jat the Minister would give the per
petual lease t<·nnre a fair trial. 

The SECRETARY FOR PcBLIC LA?S"DS : I assure 
you that I will do tba t. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: That bein,; so, they could 
amend the provision later on if necessary. 

[Hon. R. Philp. 

Question-That the word proposed to be 
omitted {1111·. Ha11!ilton's amendment) stand 
part of the clause-put; and the Committee 
divided:-

~Ir. Airey Mr. Hunter. D. 
, Appel Jackson 
, Barnes, G. P. , Kenna 
, Rarnes, VY. H. Kerr 

Rarton Kid~ton 
Dell >Iacl<iutosh 
Blair }lann 
JJrennan Maxwcll 

,. C"mpbell )!urphy 
Cottell Paget 

, C'owa p J?etrie 
Dcnham Philp 

,. Dougla~ Itankiu 
Grant Somerset 
GraY~ou Stodart 
nmiran Svm Yne 
Hawthorn Thoi·n 
llerbertson 'Vhite 

Tellers: _,[r. Grayson and ::.\Ir. Swayne.-

Xot:s, 22. 
~Ir. BHrber }Ir. C\Iay 

Bowman }lcL::t.ch1an 
Coyne )Iitehell 

'' Hamilton :J.lnlcaby 
Harda(•re :J.Inllan 

, IlnEter, J. JL Xevitt 
., Huxlmm Rohcrts 

Jones ,, Ryland 
Land Stunner 
Lennon , \l .. instanley 

, Lesina "'\Yoods 
l 1e1lers: )lr. Hamilton and l\fr. ~IcLachlan. 

Resolved in the af!irmati re. 

Clause, as amended, put and paq;ed. 

On clause 10-" Free homesteads"-

:c\Ir. PAGET asked whether the area of the 
free homesteads would be 160 acres or a smaller 
area? He prest1med the tree homesteaders 

would not Le asked to go upon 
[10 p.m.] other than really good land-land 

upon whiCh they would hav~ every 
chance of making a living--more espe_cmlly as 
they were to spend 10s. per acr~ on Improve
ments before thev could get then· leases. The 
provision for spenuding 10s. per acre on i.~pro\·e
ments applied in the homestead proVlstOns of 
the present Act to the best farming land which 
wrrs selected at £1 an acre. 

The ::SECHETARY FOR PUBLIU LAKDS: 
This was one of those questions that could not be 
answered off-hand. There were parts of the 
::State where a man had a fH bet.ter chance of 
doing well on SO acres than in other places, not 
far remote, on 160 or 320 acres. His disposition 
would be, whenever he bad an estate to open for 
selection, to give the maximum area of 160 acres. 
\Vhen be departed from that there would be v~ry 
good reason, indeed, with regard to the quahty 
and situation of the land. 

JI.Ir. BO\Vl\IAN: As leader of the Labour 
party, he desire_d to e_nter the protest of the party 
against land bemg ahenated at all. One of the 
principles they advncated was that leas~hold 
should supersede freehold, because they Leheved 
that in every country freeholds had led to the 
cnrse of landlordism. If they supported that 
clause, they would b~ doi,n_g some~hipg, ?on!rayy 
Lv L1u:::i.I.' plallunu. apea.Kmg on oena11 or tne 
party, be desired to '.ay they could n~1t sr~pport 
anv measure whrch mvolved the ahenatwn of 
land. They did not propose to take up any tune 
in di;cussing the question, but merely ent~red 
their JJrotest ; and they intended to ':ot~ agarnst 
the clause because it involved the prrnc1ple t!Jey 
did not believe in. 
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Mr. APPEL (Alue1·t) : The remark which 
had fallen from the leader of the Labour party 
as an expression of principle was somewhat in
consistent with what they knew was actually 
the case in connection with the countries of tbe 
old world. He admitted that, so far as the 
alienation of large area,s was concerned, the 
matter of landlordism in connection with the 
claims of polrer persons who desired to hav·e 
small areas might arise. Bnt what did they 
find to day? That in all the countries of the 
world the cry was that the poorer man wanted 
t" get the freehold of his land. 

LABOUR J\IEMREHS : No, no ! 

Mr. APPEL : ·what had been the cry in 
Ireland for year,,, but that poor peasants de
sired to get the freehold of their land. 

LABOL"R MEMREHS : No, no ! 
JYr r. BOWMAN : J"andlordism is the curse of 

Ireland. 
Mr. APPEL : And the small men were con

tinually crying out for the freehold. 
The PnEJJIEH : Do yon approve of this 

clause? 
::\Ir. "\.PPEL: Ye', he did approve of it. He 

approved of the principle of free homesteads, 
and had advocated it upon every occasion when 
he had an opportunity of doing so. He took it 
that the principle was to give the man with no 
capital a chance of going on the land, but they 
were going to hamper him when they insisted 
that he must expend the sum of 10!. an acre 
before he could even get a lease of that home
stead. In doing that they were defeating the 
very object for which he assumed it wa' pro
posed to place this measure upon the sttttute
book. If it were extended over the period of the 
lease it would be reasonable. 

Mr. PAGET: So it is extended over the period 
of the lease. 

Mr. APPEL: Then it was retrospective? 
}fr. PAGRT: Yes. 

Mr. APPEL: One other matter he drew 
attention to was that where a native Queens
lander applied for such a homestf''"d his applica
tion should have priority. There were numbers 
of young Queenslanders who were anxious to go 
on the land and they should receive priority. 

Mr. II1AXWELL: ·what about the men who 
came here thirty years ago? Have they not as 
much right as the native Queenslander? 

Mr. APPEL: As a native Queenslander, he 
advocated the right of native Queenslanders 
wishing to go on the land-that they should 
receive a certain amount of consideration from 
the State. 

The PREMIER: Not a right-a priviiege. 
Mr. PAGRT: If their fathers had not come 

here, there would not have been any native 
Queenslandero. 

Mr. APPEL : This was their native land, 
and they should receive priority. In many cases 
they had been debarred from obtaining a piece 
of land, and he hoped the Minister would con
sider the possibility of amending the Bill to give 
priority to these notiws. If that were done, a 
large number of young Qneenslanders who were 
now congregating in the centres would be able 
to go out and settle on the land. 

Mr. COYNE agreed with the hon. member 
for Albert that priority should be given in these 
matters to young Queenslanders. '!'hen, when 
the Queenslimders were served, they should give 
it next to the Australians outside (,lueenslanders, 
and if there was any left the outsiders could 
have it. (Laughter.) He agreed with the hon. 
member for Albert in that, but he did not care 

for his advocacy of freeholds as against lease
holds. In order to settle these people on the 
land they would have to expend 1 Os. an acre on 
the free homesteads. If this lOs. per ncre were 
extended over a period of 120 years it would be 
at the mte of ld. per acre per year, and it would 
be better for the selector, and the State would 
hold on to the fee-simple of the land. Every 
student of economic' knew that they had no 
right to dispose of this land. It was not their 
land to give away, and someone in twenty years' 
time-more advanced people-would rise np and 
repudiate what they were now doing. If they 
continued to give their land away, then the 
bloodshed which had been brought about under 
similar circumsta,nces in other countries would 
be brought about agair.. Although the peasan
try of Ireland were asking for their land in fee
simple, if they got it, in twenty years there 
would be as big a curse of landlordism as there 
was now. 

'!'he P RE:IIIER : If You do not a8k more people 
to come here you wiil not hold that land at all. 

C\1r. MnL.~CHLAX: He thinks there will be a 
foreign invasion. 

J\Ir. COYXE: If they had a proper land 
system they would get more people to come. h~re. 
\Vhen there was a curse of landlordism exiStmg 
in the country they were in at tLe present time 
the,· would not be likely lo lea; e it to come to 
enc'ounter the same curse in Queensland. 

Mr. CowAP: The Irish pe>,ants will not come 
out here if they C<tn get the fee-simple in their 
own country. 

1\Ir. COYNE: \Vould he prefer landlordism 

1\Ir. COWAP: He would prefer a freehold. 

~Ir. COYNE: If that was a onmple of the 
logic of the hon. member for Fitzroy, he pitied 
him. J\licbael Davitt said he would not alienate 
any land in small or large areas, and he had a 
better knowledge of the st:1te of things in Ire
land than the hon. member for Fitzroy. They 
had before them the expe1ience of the old world 
centre~, and it was perfectly certain that land
lordism was the greatest curse the world had 
ever experienced. It was a greater curse than 
sectari:wism, and had been the cause of as much, 
if not more, bloodshed. By tho perpetual lease 
system thev did not relinquish the fee-simple of 
the land. ·They had the right to reappraise 
when they thought fit. F oder ihat provision in 
the Bill a person had the right to hold 320 acres 
acres in fee-simple, and in the course oi ten 
years that land might be increased a hundred
fold in value, yet the State JB,d no way of 
getting at the unearned increment. 

Mr. Mt:HPHY: By a land tax. 

Mr. COYNE: That was the kind of subter
fuge which people indulged in when they wanted 
to alienate land. 

An Hot>OL"HABLE ::\IE3IDEH: The land can be 
resumed. 

Mr. COYNE: They had made proYision for 
resumino- under the AariculLural Lands Purchase 
Act but noo for resu~ing land taken up in this 
way. It was no use quibbling ov-er the r1uestion. 
There was one question, and one only, hP;f~re 
them and that was that the Bill made prov1s10n 
for alienating the public estate. It was a wrong 
system ; it was a vile svstem, and he hoped the 
Secretary for Lands ~vould think well over it 
before adopting i~. Let him give lOO or 200 
year lease<. 

Mr. LESINA: D9D-year leases. 

~Ir COYNE : He did not mind what the 
length of the lease was so long as they did not 

11£ r. Coyne.l 
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say to any man, "This land is yours, aud you 
can dispoEe of it in any way you think fit." 
They wanted the land put to its best uses, and 
if it was freehold it could not be put to its best 
uges. He would provide that a man could not 
lease, let, sell, or assign his land. "Why, under 
the Bill they conld bave twenty dummies taking 
up adjoining land, and onA n1an running stock 
over the whole of it. There was no provision in 
the section providing that he should not lease. 
'Of course, the holder would not tram fer his title, 
but he would let the land for depasturing pur· 
poses. He contended that they were going a 
long way towards establishing landlordism if 
they adopted the clau5e. 

The SBCRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
They had listened to quite unexceptionable 
principles uttered by the hon. member for 
\V arrego and the leader of the Labour party, 
and he confessed, although he had not the honour 
of belonging to that party, their arguments were 
not very far distant from his views on the great 
land question. The hon. memberfor Leichhardt 
interested him very much indeed, recently, by 
reading an extract from some remarks made by 
his (Mr. Bell's) father thirty-four years ago in 
that Chamber. It was something to find that 
thirty-four years ago there were men in that 
,Chamber who held views not at all dissimilar to 
those which he and the Labour party held. But 
in their methods of land legislation there was a 
propriety and fitness of things-a way of doing 
things. He submitted that while not question
ing for a moment the virtue of the principles 
which h:>d been laid down, yet the Committee 
stage of the Bill now uuder discussion was not 
the occasion for enunciating such principles. 

Mr. CoYNE: \Vhat would be t.he proper time? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
'The Bill was one for amending the Land Acts. 
Those Land Acts assumed alienation in various 
forms of tenure, and the most liberal form of 
alienation was the agricultural homestead at 2". 
6d. an acre. The Bill proposed to mal<e that still 
more liberal, and to make that alienation free. 
It provided for free homesteads under certain 
conditions. Be submitted in the most respectful 
way that their discussion on the C[nestion should 
be confined to a consideration of the question as 
to whether it was wise in the interests of the 
country to modify the agricultural homestead 
provisions by eliminating the charge of 2s. 6d., 
and giving the land away free. The hon. mem
ber for \V arrego asked what was the proper time 
for a discus,ion on the general land question. 
'Veil, he submitted that on the Address in 
Reply it would be appropriate to discus~ the 
question, or on the introduction of a Land Bill 
he should give notice of an amendment "that no 
Land Bill will receive the approval of this 
Chamber unless it contains sections putting an 
end to the principle of land alienation," That 
was the way in which he could obtain the sense 
of the House, but he submitted, with great 
respect, that to embark on a discuseion of a 
general character on the Committee stage of the 
present Bill was absolutely out of order. 

Mr. RED\VOOD was very pleased to hear 
the hon. member for Albert speak as he did in 
regard to young Queenslanders. He had ad vo
cated similar views for years past, and he in-

tended to move an amendment on 
[10.30 p.m.] the Bill in the direction indicated. 

. Further, he was going to ask for a 
deletwn of the charge of £1 provided for in the 
Bill. He thought clause 10 was an excellent 
one; it would add vastly to closer settlement, 
and he congratulated the :\Iinister in bringing it 
in. It was a matt~r that he had for many years 
thought over, and It would be of great benefit to 

[.!!fr. Coyne. 

the poor people in getting a start in life, He 
did not agree with clause 148E, which pro
vided-

No person who holds or has held in his own right any 
estate or interest, whether of freehold or leasehold or 
otherwise hm:rsoevcr, in any land within t.he :State shall 
be competent to apply for or acquire in his own right a 
free homestead. 

That was not a f>tir thing. A man through 
misfortune from flood, or some difficulty, through 
no fault of his own, might lose all the land he 
had been holding for many years, and become an 
insolvent, and this clause would practically pro· 
hibit him from taking up a free selection. He 
would like to see the words ''has held" struck 
out. 

Mr. BO\DIAX : A squatter could take up land 
then. 

Mr. REDWOOD: They never knew when 
misfortune might O\'ertal<e any of them, and 
they would have to make a fresh start in life. 
'V ere they going to crmh a man because he was 
poor? \V ere they going to make him an inmate 
of Dunwich? 

An HOXOL'RAllLE MEMBER: It is all senti. 
ment. 

Mr. REDWOOD: There was no sentiment 
about it; it was a matter of giving every man a 
show if he had had misfortunes. 

l\Ir. Bowii!AN: 'Vould you give him the same 
show with freehold? 

l\Ir. RED,VOOD : He believed in freehold, 
because, from what he bad read, and from his 
own experience, he considered if a man owned 
his own block he became a better citizen. 

Mr. RYLAND: And rents it to the other fellow. 

Mr. REDWOOD : The principle of freehold 
tenure had been established since the State was 
a State, and it made a man more interested in 
his country and more patriotic. 

Mr. RYLAND: Makes him want to join the 
Patriotic League. 

Mr. REDWOOD : It would not make him 
join the Patriotic League because a man owning 
freehold was a patriot. \V hat had made Europe? 
Si m ply the hearth and the boundary peg. Take 
Asia. The people there were wandering horde". 
The Bill also provided that a man could only 
take up 160 acres, and he thoroughly endorsed 
that; but where a man had three sons, all able 
to take up land, he should have priority for each 
one of those sons up to 640 acres-no more. He 
moved that on page 4, lines from 27 to 30 be 
deleted with the view of substituting the follow
ing-

Every native-born Qneenslanderwbo makes appiica~ 
tion for a free homestead shall be entitled to priority 
over every other person who makes application for the 
same homestead. If two or more native-born Queens
landers make application for the same homestead at the 
same time. the right of priority shall be determined by 
lot in the _prescribed manner. 

The SECRETARY FOR FC'l3LIO LANDS: 
Those two things were not connected. Even if 
there was any special virtues in the words men
tioned by the hon. member, there would be no 
particular readon why lines 27 to ao should be 
omitted in order to make place for them. Those 
lines might be left in and the words proposed 
bv the bun. m em her be inserted in a latter part 
of the clause. 

Mr. REDWOOD : I want to eliminate the £1. 

The SECRETARY FOR P"CBLIC LAKDS: 
The words proposed to be omitted provided 
that every application for a homestead should 
be accompanied by a fee of £1. Did the hon. 
member propose that when free homesteads 
were opened for selection, anyone could come 
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iorward and apply for them without making 
tt deposit? If hnd were thrown open for selec
tion, they must attach some responsibility to the 
man who ttpplied for it ; they certainly must 
make him show some evidence of h1s uona.fides 
at the initial stage of his application, and if 
it was said they were putting too great a finan
cial impost upon him, by asking him to pay 20s. 
when he made application, all he (::\fr. Bell) could 
say was, that he was not in a fit po,;ition, 
broadly speaking--there were exceptions to the 
rule-to select land. It presupposed, if they were 
.going to get selectors, that they should possess 
not merely stout hearts and capacity, but, at 
all events, some •ilver. He certainly suggested 
that the words be left in, whatever might be 
done with the clause the hon. gentleman pro
posed to insert. \Vithout casting any reflec
tion on the hon. member, ho (:\Ir. Bell) 
could say he was more of a Queenslander than 
the hon. member. He was born here, and he 
was the son and grandson of parents who had 
resided the greater part of their lives in what 
was now Qneenslllnd. He was as much a Queens
lander as anyone they could fin•l in the length 
and breadth of the State, and he had never 
been able to see that there was any particular 
virtue in being born here-they were not here as 
a result of any particular virtuous act of their 
own. (Laughter.) It was a mere accident of 
birth. It was the persons who came from over
sea, and who deliberately determined to throw 
in their lot in this State, and make their homes 
here-if there was to be any discrimination 
between the two classes, he ·was not at all 
·sure that those were not the people who ought 
to. receive more consideration than the others. 
But, at all events, let it not be thoug-ht that 
there was any lack of sympathy on his part, or 
·on the part of the Government with which he 
was connected, with Queenslanders. They were 
the first Administmtion there had been in this 
State which had deliberately formed groups for 
Queenslanders, and put Queensland groups on 
the land. Since he had been in office, he had 
been instrumental in putting more Queenslanders 
on the land than any of his predece,;sors, and 
there was no reason why they should introduce 
into our land laws the amendment of the hon. 
member for Drayt0n and Toowoomba. 

HoN. R. PHILP : The Minister had brought 
in a very good Bill, and he hoped the hon. 
gentleman would accept no amendment on it. 
The land laws of Queensland had for many years 
been the most liberal land laws in Australia
in fact, he did not know of any other country in 
the world where the land laws were so liberal as 
they were in Queensland. The hon. member for 
Drayton and Toowoomba talked about free land, 
but he would remind the hon. member that over 
forty years ago people whocametotheconntry and 
paid their own pa;s~ges got a land order o.f the 
value of £18, an·i, after they had been here a certain 
time, another land order for £12. Afterwards 
they got a land order for £40, and later on they 
got land orders entitling them to take up lGO 
acres. Of those 160-acre land orde", li5,000 had 
reached the Lands Department; and land taken 
up with those land orders carried the condition 
of personal residence. In this Bill they were 
going further, and were offering free home
steads. He thought the conditions were liberal 
enough, and that the Minister should not 
liberalise them any more. \Vhy should Queens
landers be given preference over men born in 
New South \Vales, or Victoria, or in England, 
Ireland, or Scotland? The men who were born 
here could not help being born here, but the men 
who came irom the old country had to travel 
15,000 or 16,000 miles to come to Queensland. 
'What they wanted to do was to encourage every-

body possible to come and settle on our lands, 
and unleso we made better efforts in that direc
tion than we are doing, we should not effectively 
occupy the land. A person who was not satisfied 
with a lease in perpetuity or a freehol<l would 
not be satisfied with anything. As to the mg
gestion of the hon. member for \Varrego, that 
bhey should permit men to take up lGO acres at ld. 
per acre per annum, what good would a man be to 
the country who spent only 13s. 4d. a year on lGO 
acres? His experience was that men who 
took up land wanted to make it freehold as soon 
as pobsible. Ninety-ninemen out of eYery hundred 
who took up land had that desire. Every State 
in Australia had adopted the freehold system, 
and it had worked with marked success. He 
hoped that the Committee would be oatisfied 
with the Bill. They had a lot of work to do, 
but if they were going to discuss every clause in 
the way they had discussed this they would be 
there till Christmas. 

The PREMIER hoped the Committee would 
not take the amendment seriously, or think for 
a mommt of embodyinf( it in the Bill. \Vhat 
they had to consider was how they could use the 
lands of Queensland to attract new settlers to 
the State. That should be their basic idea in 
dealing with the land laws. In this Bill they 
were trying to giYe every inducEment to new 
settlers to come to Queensland. If they pre
ferred to hold land on the leasehold system, they 
could come here and take up land on those 
terms. If they wanted a freehold, they could 
come here and get it. But to say that we would 
give our own peop'e preference, and--

Mr. COYNE: Are Queenslanders not put in the 
backgroun.d to let outsiders have a show? 

The SECRETARY l!'OR PuBLIC LANDS: No; I 
challenge you to prove that. 

Mr. COYNE: It is publicly alleged so, at any 
rate. 

The PREMIER : \Vhat was not publicly 
alleged? There was a lot that had been publicly 
alleged against the present Government. He 
hoped that the Committee would recognise that 
a restriction of the sort proposEd would kill land 
settlement so far as getting people from Europe 
was concerned. \Vith other countries competing 
for settlers from the older settled countries in 
Europe, for us to put this bar against them 
would be most unwise. It would be an adver
tisement whiCh would be used againRt them, 
because other States which were wanting settle
ment would point out that, if people went to 
Queensland, they would have to stand back until 
all the Queenslanders were satisfied. The hon. 
member who moved the amendment said there 
was plenty of land for all. 

::\Ir. REDWOOD : So there is. 
The PREMIER: Then, why propuse this 

restriction? \VerB hon. members simply playing 
to the gallery when they talked this way about 
Queenslanders? The Minister in charge of the 
Bill had pointed ont that if there was any pre
ference given it should be given to the men who 
eame from a distance, for the one excellent busi
ness reason that Qneenslanders were here already. 
They did not need to wheedle them to come here. 
Their business was to try to convince the man at 
the other side of the world that Queensland was 
the best place to come t••, and it was their busi
ness to try to make that boast true. Every 
obstacle they placed in the way of men making 
homes for themselves was bad policy. He hoped 
hon. members would recognise the great obliga· 
tion that was on them to do everything they could 
to facilitate settlement on the land and to bring 
new producers here. He was honestly persuaded 
that, although danger to Australia, ttnd more 
particularly to Queensland, was years ahead, it 

Hon. W. Kidston.] 
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might not be many years ahead ; and the obliga
tion on this generation to see ahead, and to do 
their besc to secnre settlement and additional 
producer,; was almost their paramount duty. 
(Hear, hear!) The man who could see one 
generation ahead in the Pacific would not put 
fancy notions of this sort into a land law that 
was intended to attract a flow of desimble 
settlers to Queensland. 

Mr. JO~ES was very pleased the Minister 
would not accept the amendment. The hon. 
member who moved it could not accuse the 
l\fini5ter "f showing any preference for Queen"
landers. He (Mr. Jones) had always held that 
their laws should give an eqn~l opportunity to 
all. He represented one of the richest land dis
tricts in Queensland ; and it would be just as 
ridictrlous fnr him to advocate Burnett lauds for 
the Burnett-born as it was for hon. members to 
advocate (lueensland lands for Queensland-bom. 
He intended to vote against the amendment. 

Mr. RA:'\KIN congratulated the Minister on 
having introduced the must libmal Land Bill 
that !lad ~ver been introduced in Quee-nsland. 
He also congratulated the Premier on hi> mo,t 
excellent speecl1 in defence of the position they 
had taken up on that side. It was 11 sh;nificJnt 
fact that m em hers who spoke so learnedly about 
the man on the land, and who desired to place 
obst•c'd in the way of getting land, did 
not contain many prill1ary producers amongso 
their number. They could talk very learnedly 
about the crime of land alienation, and yet he 
believed there were among them men "ho were 
guilty of that crime themselves. (Laughter.) 
But that in itself was a small thiug. There was 
no doubt that the man on the land "as the man 
who produced everything, and on whom they 
all depended; consequently, if there was one 
section of the community which deserved con
sideration, it was those on the land. His 
own idea of land legislation was to make 
the land as free as possible to at tract people 
to our i<hores. There was one significant state
ment made by the hon. member for \Varrego, 
and thet was that in the course of a few 
years we might have to shed a lot of blood 
over holding this land. They should be prepared 
for soch a contingency. Did hon. members in 
the opposite corner think that they were 
going to compete successfully with other C'llln
tries for settlers unless we offHred equal facilities? 
Pre;,ident Roosevelt the other dav cautioned 
them against the da.nger of an empty Australia, 
and anybody who had studied the question of 
the defence of our country, even from the most 
parochial standpoint, must be fully seized of 
the importancA of increasing our numbers, if 
this country was to be held. He had every 
sympathy with the man on the land; in nine cases 
out of ten those people desired to make a home 
for themselves. It was the hGpe that they 
might acquire a freehold that inspired them to 
work with greater energy. t:lurely, as an en
lightened people in this twentieth century, we 
were not going to make a retrograde movement 
that was likely to pro\·e inimical to those who 
were their best settlers. 

The 8JWRB~TARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
ro'e to a point of order. He had just been re
minded about the section in the Common wealth 

Constitution which laid it down 
[11 p.m] that in State legislation there should 

be no discrimination between the 
people of one tltate as against the people of 
another. That being so, he asked whether the 
amendment was in order? 

The CHAIR::\lAK : As I understand that the 
Federal legislation over-rides Stale legislation in 
regard to matters of this character--

[ Hon. W. Kidston. 

Mr. COYNE: You have no evidence of that 
before you. 

The CHAIRMAN: I can only rule the 
amendment of the hon. member for Toowoomba 
out of order. (Hear, hear!) 

::'.Ir. KENNA (speaking on the point of order): 
They had passed a Bill yPstPrday dealing with 
surveyors--

The PrmmEH : You cannot discuss the Chair· 
man's ruling. 

1\Ir . .REDWOOD: As that amendment was 
ruled out of order, he would move another. He 
moved that the following new paragraph be in
serted after paragraph 1-!8D :-

Pl·ovided that. in any case where a quH.litled person 
has a son or sons of not less than sixteen years of age 
who are them~elves qualified to apply for a free home
stea,d, rsnch qnalitied person may, in conjunction with 
all or nny of such sons, not exceeding three, apply- for 
and acquire, 1n priority to ~Lny other applicants any 
number of contiguous free homesteads not exceeding 
four. 
A man and his three sons could then take up 
1130 acres eauh and work it together as one 
block. It would be far better to allow them to 
take it up in that form. 

The SECHETARY FOR Pt:'BLIC LANDS 
hoped the words would not be in;erted. If a 
man with one son, who might be a better man 
for the State, wished· to take up contiguous 
blocks, he would be debarred under the wording 
of the amendment. 

J'llr. UDYNE: Another man might have silC 
daughters. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAKDS : 
He would certainly be an infinitely better man 
for the State. (Laughter.) · 

Question-That the words proposed to be in
serted. be so inserted {llb·. Redwood's aoul1dment) 
-put; a,nd the Committee divided:-

AYES, 9. 
:llr. Appel ~lr. Rankin 

,, Douglas Redwood 
Grayson :·. Sumner 

:: HerbPrtson , ·woods 
Petrie 

"Tellers: Mr. Redwood and }fr. \1rood:s. 

XoEs, 44. 

Mr. Ail·ey ::llr. Kerr 
Barber , Kidston 
Rarton J.J~nd 
Bell Lennon 
Blair Lesina 
Bowman Mackintosh 
Brennan :;\faun 

, Campbell l\Ia.xwell 
" Cottell ::llav 

Cowap 3IcLachlan 
'' Covne ".!Hitchell 

Dellham ~fnlcahy 
Grant JHu!lan 
Gunn ~fm•phy 
Hamilton Nevitt 

, Hanran , Paget 
Hardacre , Philp 
IIawthom , Roberts 

, Hunter, D. , Ryland 
, Hunter, J. 31. ,, Swayne 

IIuxham Thorn 
, Jackson , ''-'iustanley 

Tellers: ~lr. Barber and i~Ir. Rylaud. 
Resolved in the negative. 

At sixteen minutes past 11 o'clock, 

The CHAIRMAN: Under Standing Order 
171, I c'lll upon the hon. member f,,r Gregory, 
Mr. Hamilton, to relieve me in the chair. 

Mr. HA~IILTON took the chair according·ly. 
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Mr. REDIVOOD moved on !me 21, paragraph 
148E, the omission of the words, "or has he! J." 
If a pour man had had the misfortun9 to lose his 
land through flood, fire, or any other cause, why 
should he not be allowed to acquire land under 
this section ? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: 
He was prepared to accept the amendment. 

Amendment agreed tu. 

Mr. HARDACRE thought this new form of 
tenure was going to be a failure, as every system 
of settlement in Queensland anrl. Australia had 
been a failure, because it embodied the principle 
of freehold. The re~son why many farmers 
had a difficulty in getting a freehold at the 
present day was that somehorly else had already 
got the freehold and blocked other persons obtain
ing the bnd. 

The SECRETARY FOR PcnLIC LA:\'DS: This is 
not a question of freehold.-. It is a question of 
free homesteads or making a charge for the land. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Xo; it was a question of 
giving the freehold to tbe selector. They were 
now proposing a new system of conditional pur
chase, and he said it would be a failure became 
the principle of freehold was embodied in it. 
The conditional purchase tenure had proved a, 
failure in all Australian land legislation of the 
past. Epps, in his " History of the Land 
Systems of Australia," said-

Such results can hardly he regardrd otherwise than 
.as appalling. That the operations of the lnnd systems of 
these three proYinccs for sixty-five years in nne colony, 
and a little over fifty years in two others, should have 
resulted in 1,250 persons securing almost one-hn.lf tbe 
total alienated area, while 105.000 others between them 
pos~c:-;s only jnst about one-fourth of the total extent 
alienated, is a striking commentary on the methods 
adopted. The unquestionable Yerdict mu~t be that the 
systems have failed to produce true settlement. 

Mr. Coghlan, wbo was perhaps superior to the 
authority quoted, said-

Whatever mny hn.Ye been the merits of the Act of 
1861 {~ew South \.Vales) it conspicuousl.Y failed to 
encourage bond .fide settlement, nor cctn it be said that 
the legislation oe 1884 and 1::389 succeeded where the 
original Act lmd failed, as the accumulation of ln.nd in 
large estate-; continued. while settlement. properl;:-y l:$0 
-called, proceeded ~cry slowly. 

Further on he said-
In 1895 attention was again directed to the question 

of land legislation, as it was rightly contended that the 
Land Acts or 188~ and 1889 had failed to prevent the 
accumulation of enormous htnded estates in the hands 
of & very limited number of proprietors, backed up by 
the great financial institutions of the country. 

Later on he pointed out that the very system of 
conditional purchase embodied in this clause bad 
been availed of to transfer small areas back 
again to the big landholder". 

The ACTIXG CHAIR:VIAN : Order! I 
would like to call the attention of tbe bon. mem
ber to the fact that the principle of this form of 
freehold wa' accepted by the Honse on the 
second reading of the Bill. Tbe clause before 
tbe Committee deals with tbe qualiiicatiom of 
persons wbo m:ty take up land under this system. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: They passed the second 
reading of a heterogeneous rneasure which con
tained a number of provisions of vadous kinds, 
and they could !lOW discuse, and if they chose 
knock out, any of those provisions. Cog-blan, 
in bis "\Yea! th and Progress of New South 
·wales, l\J00-1," further said-

An examination of the table reveal~ the fact that, 
since 1S82, there have been 37,5i6,D98 acres of condi
tional pm·chases transferred, as againsL 16,690,28:.1:< acres 
applied for. 
As a matter of fac', the opening up of land in 
Bmall areas on the conditional purchase system 

failed there, as it had failed everywhere elee, and 
jnst as this proposed system of granting free 
homesteads and permitting tbe holders to make 
them freeholds, after residence on them for five 
years, would fail. 

The ACTING CHAIR:\IA)[ : The speech of 
tbe hon. member is a little irregular, as it deals 

with abstract questions which should 
[11.30 p.m.] have been dealt with on the second 

reading of the Bill. This clause 
dea's with the qualifications of those who apply 
for free homesteads. 

::\Ir. WIXSTANLEY thought it would be in 
order to discuss whether free homesteads were 
better than perpetual leases. 

The ACTING CHAIIDIAN: That would be 
discussing the principle. 

The SECRETAilY FOR Pl.'nLIC LANDS: You will 
be in order in discussing whether free home
steads will be a good thing·, but not in discuss
ing the whole que•·tion of land alienation. 

Mr. \VINSTANLEY: His contention was 
th'lt free homesteads would not be a good thing, 
and that perpetual leases would be infinitely 
better. He believed they all wanted to bring 
people into the country, and they recognised 
that the Government, and es)Jecially the Secre
tary for Public Lands, were trying to do some
thing in that direction; but all th.e evidence 
before them went to show that they had not 
succeeded up to the preoent. Pamphlets had 
been printed for distribution in tbe old country 
to try to induce people to become farmers in 
Queensland, and one of the inducements offered 
was that people had paid £5 an acre for land 
which was now worth £36 an acre. If those 
men looked into the matter, they would be 
likely to come to the conclusion that, if they 
would have to pay anything like £35 an acre, 
there was a poor chance of them getting land 
here at all. In many instances freeholders bad 
not taken up the land with a view to becoming 
permanent settlers o.nd making a home for them
selve·s. ::\Iany bad taken up land as a specnla
ti,m; and, as soon as they obtained their deeds, 
they sold the land. Instead of there being a 
large number of small farms, in many instn.nces 
the farms had got into tbe hand> of one man. 

l\Ir. PAGET: IVhere? 

Mr. WIKSTANLEY: In North Queensland 
for one ]Jlaee. 'fhe hon. member for Oxley had 
stated at Atherton that the freebolders were 
blocking settlement, and tbat was perfectly true 
all over Queensland. If there wa9 one cla'' of 
people wbo blocked settlement it was free
holders, who often held the land to extort a profit 
from somebody else instead of using it them
selves. J!'reebolds were one of the principal 
causes of the miRery and po,erty which existed 
in older countries. There was a small strip of 
country in tbe ::\lalay Peninsula, which thirty 
years ago wa• inhabited by cannibals. It was a 
Crown colony, and all the land was leased. Out 
of their land revenue they had built about 1,500 
miles of railway, made roads through the 
country; they had a police force and a military 
force of about 1, 000 men ; and, instead of 
having a public debt, they bad money invested 
in the securities of other countries, and had 
practically no taxation at all. That showed 
what could be done under the leasehold sy"tem. 
One reason why so many Land Bills ho.d been 
introduced in Queensland was becau"e they had 
been building all the time on a wrong founda
tion ; and, until they began to build on a 
foundation of justice and equity, they wouid 
never induce the settlement they all desired to 
see. He was confident that, if they leased m·en 

Mr. Winstanley.] 
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their agricultural lands, things would be placed 
on a better footing. It waR not correct to say 
that men would not spend money on lea,eholds. 
There was more money spent on Charters Towers, 
which was all leasehold, than on any similar 
area in Queensland. \Vith a system of lease
hold they would have less difficulty in raising 
revenue. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clauses 11, 12, and 13 put and passed. 
On clause 14-" Perpetual lease of town or 

suburban allotments"-

Mr. D. HUNTER wished to persuade the 
Minister to make the clause a little more liberal 
by making the annual rent for the first ten years 
3 per cent. instead of 4 per cent. 

Mr. RYLAND: Make it 2 per cent. 

Mr. D. HUNTER: He would not go as far 
as that. Three per cent. was a fair thing for 
town and suburb»n allotment,. At the same 
time he thought it was advisable to go lower 
than any other State had yet tried to go. In 
New South \Vales, South Australia, and Xew 
Zealand the rent was 4 per cent., so they might 
try to fix it at 3 per cent. He would like to see 
the same conditions inserted as were in the New 
South \Vales Act. He hoped there would be 
some building conditions inserted to prevent a 
man from making money out of it. A man 
might take up land in a suburban area where a 
railway was projected. He would pay his two 
years' rent in order to get a chance to sell it ab 
the higher vttlue when the railway cttme along. 
They should hedge it in with conditions like 
they had in New South \Vales, so that the man 
who took it up would have to build on it. He 
would also like to "ee the Minister add a pro\·iso 
giving the lessee power to borrow from the Go
vernment as from a building society. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS 
suggested that if the hon. member for \Voolloon
gabba would give him time to think over it he 
would probably be able to get an amendment in
troduced in the Upper Chamber. 

Mr. HARDACRE asked if the Minister was 
going to accept the suggestion made by the hon. 
member? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LAXDS: 
He did not go so far as that, but he would like 
an opportunity to think it over; and, if it 
seemed to be desirable to get it in, they could 
put it in by an amendment in the other Chamber. 

Mr. RYL.AND would prefer to see the clause 
knocked ont altogether rather than '1 per cent. 
inserted. He favoured reducing it to 2 per cent., 
which was equal to a tax of 5d. in the £1. That 
would leave a margain for another 2 pet· cent. for 
local government taxation, and he thonght that 
was quite sufficient for the land to carry. Of 
course, if the land values improved owing to 
settlement, at the appraisement in ten years' 
time the occupier of the land would have to pay 
more rent; but, if things went down, it might 
be reduced. It would he scandalous to make 
it 4 per cent. ; it would only frighten people 
out of the country. He was surprised at the 
Government wishing to impose 4 per cent., 
as that would only make the perpetual lease
hold inoperative. They wanted to make the 
conditions so that a man could build himself a 
home, and settle down comfortably without 
having to go to borrow money at 7 and 8 per 
cent. interest, as he had to do at present. In 
New Zealand it was 4 per cent., with no revalua
tion at all. He thought that the hon. member 
for vVoolloongahba had moved the omission of 
the word "four." As he had not done so, he 

[Mr. Winstanley. 

(Mr. Ryland) would move the omission of "four"' 
on line 34, with a view of inserting "two." The 
whole success of the scheme depended upon the 
rate of interest. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBI,IC LANDS 
thought that when the morning came and brought 
an opportnnity for calm reflection on the part of. 
the junior member for Gympie, he would regret, 
the hot, strong, and irresponsible words he had 
used against the Government. \Vhen he told 
the hon. member that, in an amendment moved 
by the hon. member for Leichhardt in the Bill 
of 190:>, the rent was fixed at the hon. member's. 
own suggestion at 4 per cent., he should expect 
the junior member for Gym pie to apologise. 

Mr. MITCHELL: If the Minister wished 
that any land should be taken up under that 
tenure he would require to make the rate much 
lower. Four per cent. was a very high per
centage for the rental value. There was still a 
strong desire in the minds of the people to hold 
the freehold of land simply because it afforded 
an opportunity for speculation. The idea of 
the Labour party was to try and do away 
with freeholds, and thus do away with specula
tive dealing in land. If they maintained that 
high rate, then those who wanted to get hold 
of the land would say that it would be better 
to borrow money and buy the land than lease 
it at 4 per cent. of the purchasing value. 
Although in the Bill there was a pretence. at 
giving them something-, it really would giVe 
them nothing at all. The amendment was a 
very desirable one, because it would induce 
people to take up land on the leasehold system. 
If he had any JCOwer in the matter he would not 
sell any land in townships, and in a very few 
years the Government would benefit by increased 
values in every town in Queen,land. The rental& 
would continually increase, and swell the 
revenue. Half-acre blccks which now sold for 
£8 increased under the present system in a few 
years to £80 in value, the result being that the 
individual got all the benefit, and the Govern
ment got nothing. The Minister had expressed 
his sympathy with the leasehold principle, and 
the present was a splendid opportunity of giving 
proof of his sincerity. 

:i\Ir. \VJNSTANLEY thought the request of 
the junior member for Gym pie was reasonable, 
and hA hoped the Minister would see his way to 
accept it. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS ~ 
If it would bring the discussion to a close, he 
would be perfectly prepared to make it 3 per 
cent. 

Question- That the word proposed to be 
omitted stand p<>rt of the clause {!111-. By/and's 
amcnrlmtnt)-put and negatived. 

i\Ir. RYLAND : He now moved, instead of 
" two,'' the insertion of the word "three" in 
the blank created. 

i\Ir. HARDAORE suggested that they should 
make the rate 2~ per cent. for the first ten y~ars, 
and 3~ per cent. for the second period. 

The SECRE1'ARY FOR Pl:BLIC LANDS : IV e win 
fix it all at 3 per cent. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. RYLAXD moved that the word" four," 

on line 43, be omitted, with the view of inserting 
the word "three." 

Amendment agreed to. 
Mr. HARD ACRE wished to point out that 

the phraseology with reference to the valuation 
of the land was extremely indefinite,. 

[12 p.m.] and that what a selector would get 
would be the value, not of the land 

he had selected but of some other "of simila 
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qu:tlity in the same neighbourhood." He men
tioned this matter so that the Minister might 
consider it, and if necessary get the phraseology 
ainended in another place. 

Clause 14, as amended, put and passed. 
Clauses 15 to 21, inclusive, put and passed. 
The House resumed. The AcTING CHAIR~IAN 

reported the Bill with amendments. 
The Bill, as amended, was taken into con

sideration, and its third reading made an Order 
of the Day for a later hour of the day. 

CONSTITUTION AOT AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

MESSAGE PRmr COwNOIL. 

The SPEAKER announced that be bad re
ceived a message from the Council returning this 
Bill without amendment. 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION BILL. 
OmniiTTRE. 

The various clauses ot the Bill and the pre
amble were passed without amendment or dis
cussion. 

The House resumed. The CHAIR~IAN reported 
the Bill without amendment ; and the third 
reading was made an Order of the Day for the 
next sitting of the House. 

The House adjourned at fifteen minutes past 
12 o'clock. 
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